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The 2007/08 agricultural price spikes pushed a further 200 million people worldwide into hunger. The
purpose of this report is to analyse the causes of the spikes, and examine policy options to reduce the
severity and frequency of such spikes in the future.
This report was prepared by a cross-Whitehall group of officials (the Global Food Markets Group)
established for the purpose.
Thanks are due to members of Defra’s Agricultural Economics Panel for their comments and
guidance.
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Executive Summary
International prices for grains and many other agricultural commodities saw significant price spikes in
2007 and 2008. This matters for a number of reasons.
•

The spikes reduced the real incomes of households that are net purchasers of food particularly in
the poorest countries, and for the poorest households. Even before the price spikes, poverty meant
that 800 million people were hungry, but the price spikes increased the number of hungry people
to 1.02 billion (FAO, 2009) with progress towards the UN Millennium Development Goals’ hunger
target (to halve, between 1990 and 2015, the proportion of people who suffer from hunger) set
back significantly.

•

Poor countries with a high dependence on food imports faced balance of payments and other
macroeconomic difficulties.

•

Whilst high prices represented an opportunity for households that are net producers of agricultural
commodities, higher costs of production arising from higher energy and fertiliser prices, combined
with high levels of product price volatility, served to increase the risks of investing in agricultural
production.

It is important to emphasise that in 2008 there was comfortably enough food globally. But the price
spikes raised extremely important affordability and distributional issues. And more generally, concern
has been expressed that, against the background of climate change, and increasing pressure on the
global natural resource base, the 2007/08 price spikes are ‘a sign of things to come’. This is implicit in
the G8 L’Aquila Food Security Initiative and the Five Rome Principles for Sustainable Global Food
Security, agreed at the November 2009 World Food Summit, both of which underline the importance
of sustainable agricultural development for both the short and longer term.
Causes
The height and duration of the 2007/08 price spikes varied by commodity, as did the causes.
Nevertheless, it is possible to identify a number of factors which combined to generate the
agricultural price spikes of 2007/08:
•

Low projected global stocks/use ratios in 2007 and 2008, combined with uncertainty, during the
first half of 2008, about the size of the 2008 crop;
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•

The rapid increase in global energy prices increasing the cost of agricultural inputs, especially
fertilisers, so increasing the cost-base of agricultural producers, particularly in the cereals and
oilseeds sector;1

•

A significant weakening of the US Dollar helped to increase Dollar denominated international
prices; and

•

Export restrictions in a number of countries which exacerbated the price increases for wheat and
maize, and arguably triggered the price spike in the rice market.

A number of factors beyond these more immediate causes also played a role. In particular, stock
positions are merely residuals. Stock depletion is the result of consumption exceeding production.
Factors affecting consumption and production will affect prices in the short term but also have an
impact on prices in the future through their impact on end-stock levels.
Factors behind the reduction in international stocks included the following:
•

The reduction of stocks in China due to a policy to reduce the very large grain stocks it had
accumulated in the 1990s;

•

A combination of population growth and economic growth in developing and transitional
economies, increasing demand for animal protein (typically much more resource/grain intensive than
plant proteins), although there is a real danger of overstating the size of this effect;

•

Poor wheat harvests in 2006 and 2007; and

•

Biofuels – the use of grains, especially maize in the United States, has grown significantly in the last
ten years.

Attributing significance to one factor or another in the price spike is very difficult (and attributing
robust percentages, arguably impossible), given the complex way that the various issues combine.
Take away one or other of several of these factors and it may well be that there would have been no
price spike, but that does not mean then that each of these was the cause of the event.
Prices fell sharply from the middle of 2008 for a number of reasons. Oil prices fell, export restrictions
were relaxed, and there was increasing confidence that the 2008 grain harvest would be large.
Looking ahead, in the short to medium term, agricultural prices will be affected by the speed with
which the world economy recovers, and in particular, what happens to oil prices. It will also be
sensitive to factors such as the weather in the major production areas, and agricultural policy.

1

Beyond this, higher energy prices impacted retail food prices by increasing the cost of transporting, processing and marketing of agricultural
commodities.
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Some observations
The 2007/08 price spike was neither the first, nor the biggest example of price spikes in international
grain markets. The early 1970s saw a much bigger spike whilst the spike in the mid 1990s was much
more modest. This paper considers four issues in particular detail.
•

Stocks. In the face of a supply shock, if international stocks are at ‘normal’ levels, then adjustment
can happen via a draw down from international stocks. But the tighter the projected end of year
international stocks-to-use ratios, then the more that adjustment will happen, of necessity, through
higher prices and a consequent rationing of demand. With inelastic demand and supply curves
(especially in the short run), price changes can be substantial. The most striking points in respect of
world cereal stocks are (1) the large role played by China (much of the sharp decline in
international stocks-to-use ratios seen since 2000 appears to be accounted for by Chinese stock
management policy) and (2) the generally poor quality and patchy coverage of international data
on cereal stocks.

•

Export bans. Export restrictions and hoarding tripled prices in the thinly traded international rice
market, despite stable demand, and a healthy harvest in 2007. Export bans are designed to isolate
the domestic market from the international market and in particular from higher prices, with a
view to curbing domestic food price inflation. To the extent that export restrictions are ‘successful’
in curbing domestic price increases, so the necessary adjustment in global demand is concentrated
amongst fewer countries and consumers. The more ‘residual’ the world market becomes as a result
of such policies, the higher the degree of price volatility, and the higher the international price
required to secure a given reduction in global consumption. Export restrictions also have important
second round effects. Because they undermine confidence in the reliability of international
markets, governments in some countries will tend to pursue policies that promote self-sufficiency
and domestic production in ways that further fragment the international market.

•

Biofuels. The impact of biofuels on the 2007/08 price spikes is often over-stated. Rather, the
evidence suggests biofuels were one of the various drivers of demand in years leading up to the
spike, but that many commentators are ascribing too much weight to biofuels as a trigger of the
spike. Increased demand for cereals as biofuel feedstock (12% in 2007/08) means that both cereal
supply and prices are higher than they would otherwise be for any given scenario. Biofuel policy
tends to increase the aggregate supply of grains in any given production year and, in principle, this
could be a stabilising influence. One could view grain produced initially for the purposes of feed
and fuel as an implicit grain reserve that can be diverted by market forces (essentially higher prices)
to more direct food uses. However, in the event of a food supply shock, it is not at all clear that
feedstock for biofuels would be diverted by the market in this way. In practice, biofuel mandates
around the world (for example the mandates in the EU’s Renewable Energy Directive, which are
only subject to a vague force-majeure clause) do not appear to be sufficiently flexible for this to be
the case.

•

Speculation. Speculation provides liquidity to international agricultural futures and options markets.
These markets facilitate price discovery and transparency, and facilitate the management of price
11
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risk by agricultural producers and processors (either directly or via intermediaries). They make it
easier for producers to lock in price incentives at planting and invest in production with more
confidence than might otherwise be the case. Against the backdrop of climate change and other
developments price volatility (and hence the importance of such markets) may well increase. Some
commentators have argued that a ‘wall of speculative money’ has had a distorting impact on
agricultural commodity prices. Data imperfections, and the nature of the statistical tests that can be
performed, make it impossible to definitively prove or disprove such arguments. Whilst theory
allows for the possibility of speculation having an impact on prices in various ways, a review of the
various potential mechanisms whereby speculation might have distorted markets suggests
scepticism that speculators have played a significant causal role in the price spikes. Improved
market transparency facilitates analysis in this area.
In the first instance, views on the appropriate policy response need to be informed by a clear view on
the extent to which various factors played a causal role in the 2007/08 price spikes. But it is also
important that the debate is informed by:
•

What we know about processes of agricultural development and adjustment;

•

The lessons we can draw from the way that international markets are structured, and operate;

•

The experience of previous price spikes and a view on the nature of the supply response to the
2007/08 spikes; and

•

A view of the future – the forces that are likely to shape patterns of agricultural production,
consumption and trade in the coming decades.

Analysis of the price spikes of the early 1970s resonates with that of the 2007/08 price spikes (US
Dollar weakness, high energy prices, short run weather related shocks, issues around market
information, with growing export demand in the face of increasing incomes in (then) transitional
economies such as Taiwan, Korea and Spain). That said, there were important differences as well
(biofuels in 2008, and a shock in export demand in the 1970s). The experience from the 1970s also
tells us that, where they manage to get off the ground, initiatives such as international commodity
agreements may appear to work for a while, but tend to address symptoms rather than underlying
causes, and only work for as long as they have a fair wind.
As the structure of the world economy changes, and countries such as India and China see incomes
grow, it is to be expected that they will have an impact on international prices. However, the growth
of Chinese and Indian consumption of grains and meat over the last ten years has actually been
relatively modest. Indeed China’s main impact on international grain markets appears to have been
through its very significant changes in grain stock levels, and the impact of its economic growth on
non-agricultural international commodity markets.
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The issue is less that India and China might have too much impact on world prices, and more that
they might have too little impact. The international interest over the medium to long term lies in more
integrated world agricultural markets, and an improved capacity for a supply response from the
world’s farmers (including those in China and India) should international grain prices increase. Whilst
they engage in relatively little trade, China and India respectively were the world’s biggest, and fourth
biggest producers of grain in 2008, accounting between them for 600 million tonnes (or 32% of
global production) of maize, wheat, and milled rice. However, controls over trade, marketing and
pricing, especially for wheat and rice, insulated Chinese and Indian producers from the high
international prices of 2008, and the supply response in 2008 in China and India was much more
modest than for most of the world’s other major producers of grains.
That said, it is worth noting that overall the high prices of 2008 prompted a significant supply
response (especially for wheat), and the largest international grain harvest on record. So whilst the
weather can never be taken for granted, and the international markets could have worked better,
market signals played a critical role in bringing forward supply and bringing prices back down.
Looking ahead, population growth is expected to ease to an average annual increase of 0.8% (about
half the annual rate between 1960 and 2005), which suggests that yield growth will not need to be
as great as in the past thirty years. Nevertheless, attaining the necessary yields within the constraints
of a changing climate will be a challenge, and is dependent upon appropriate investment in
technology and public policy.
Policy response
The experience of the last 2 years, and in particular the tendency of some countries to introduce
restrictions on agricultural exports, has encouraged some countries to apply inward-looking trade
policies and some to question the extent to which it is possible, or sensible, for food importing
nations to rely on international markets, so, for example, giving impetus to the phenomenon of
bilateral land deals.
In an EU context for example, the experience of the 2007/08 price spikes, and the broader issue of
food security, are both cited by those who argue for a continuation of the Common Agricultural
Policy (CAP) in something approximating to its current form, and for a focus on EU self-sufficiency.
Beyond the EU, some have advocated expensive measures to counteract the impact (as they see it) of
speculators.
These debates matter because agricultural policy can have a significant impact (negative as well as
positive) on food security at both national and global levels, as well as effecting very significant
welfare transfers between taxpayers, consumers, farmers and landowners, and a detrimental impact
on international markets. In fact, the evidence suggests not only that policies like the CAP are
13
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implausible as a force for food security, but that such policies undermine food security, both
domestically and internationally.
More open agricultural trading arrangements lie at the heart of a rational response to the challenges
set out in this paper. First, increased trade has helped drive global economic growth. Second, as the
OECD notes, “agricultural trade enhances national and global food security by increasing the sources
of food supply and lowering prices in importing countries, stimulating food production in countries
that have a natural or structural advantage in agriculture, and increasing overall economic growth
rates through a more efficient allocation of resources. Trade reform would deepen world markets, so
tending to reduce international price volatility and encourage farmers around the world to produce
according to their respective comparative advantages”. So, for example, countries with significant
water resources will tend to export water intensive products to countries where water resources are
relatively scarce.
The case for trade liberalisation is reinforced by the prospect of climate change. Trade helps mitigate
geographic-specific risks, so that if there is a constraint on supply in one region, whether within
Europe – which is not immune to animal disease outbreaks or weather affected harvests – or another
part of the world, alternative suppliers can fill the gap. In short, international trade is a key
underpinning of food security at all levels.
Price spikes are not a new phenomenon. The fundamental reason that agricultural markets can see
sustained and significant price spikes is a combination of inelastic demand, supply lags in the short
run, and an inevitable reliance on climatic and biological processes on the supply side. The impact of
these factors can be exacerbated in a context of poorly performing markets and/or policies (both at
international and domestic level). It is extremely difficult to predict the timing, size and duration of
any price spike.
Whilst it is possible to understand the political imperatives driving some countries to manage domestic
policy so as to insulate consumers from price instability (especially where food accounts for a high
proportion of average household income), such policies accentuate instability in international markets.
In an international context, there is no doubting the damage caused by price spikes, but rather than
addressing the symptom (price), policies need to address the underlying issues.
Indeed, the history of trying to stabilise prices and to co-ordinate demand and supply for commodities
in general and food in particular shows frequent disappointments. Agreements work when the
market is pushing in the same direction; when fundamentals diverge, then agreements break down.
The 2007/08 price spike has prompted a range of proposals to prevent a repetition, including several
that involve holding more physical or virtual reserves. They vary in terms of ambition and scope,
technical challenges, the degree of international co-operation required, and their cost. Arriving at a
14
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firm judgment on the better options is beyond the scope of this paper; that would require detailed
analysis of specific proposals. That said, the apparent weight of evidence and opinion would indicate
the following judgments:
•

An emergency food reserve and financing facility for the World Food Programme to ensure
continuity of food aid and the ability to respond to emerging needs seems justified in principle,
although this does not deal directly with price spikes;

•

It is far from clear that a system of co-ordinated public grain reserves could be made to work and
would not deter private storage;

•

Regional and national stocks may be justified in particular (and probably national) circumstances,
but otherwise seem costly;

•

IFPR’s proposal for a virtual reserve appears to be addressing a problem that does not exist. There
are serious doubts as to its feasibility;

•

Proposals for more reporting of stocks and co-ordination could be useful. These ideas look to be
things that FAO might lead or carry out;

•

Ideas about an international food agency and a food import financing facility can be seen as calls
for FAO and IMF, respectively, to work more effectively on their mandates.

Beyond these suggestions, policies designed to make national agricultural sectors more productive
and responsive to price signals (see tables 1 and 2 for more detail) would enhance market
performance (both domestically and internationally).
This points to the need for:
•

Agricultural trade reform and an ambitious DDA deal;

•

Initiatives to reduce the prevalence of export bans;

•

Improving the functioning of agricultural land, labour and capital markets, and the
provision of infrastructure;

•

Improving the functioning of national agricultural product markets and the phasing out of
agricultural subsidies, such as Pillar 1 of the CAP (market price support and direct
payments);

•

Facilitating the establishment, growth, and use, of market mechanisms for the
management of agricultural price risk; and

•

Scrutiny, and where necessary reform, of biofuels policy to ensure that biofuel
consumption is only supported if it secures cost effective net green house gas savings, and
15
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to ensure that biofuel mandates are sufficiently flexible so that any future demand
rationing affects biofuels as well as the food and feed sectors. Similar consideration will
also need to be given to the use of biomass for heat and electricity, which may impact on
the food and feed sectors through possible competition for land-use.
These measures cannot guarantee that there will not be another price spike in the future. But under
any given scenario such policies should tend to: make it less likely that the conditions for a spike
might arise; reduce the size and duration of a price spike; and hence reduce its impact; as well as
generating the sort of broader benefits associated with trade and growth. At the same time as we
address market efficiency, there are a range of important ‘non-market’ issues that are critical adjuncts
to such an approach:
•

Research and development (where there are long lead times), and the transmission of technical
developments to farmers which can have a very significant impact on the level of agricultural
productivity under any given price or climatic scenario;

•

International institutional reform;

•

Managing globally important environmental assets, to ensure that the expansion of
agricultural production does not come at disproportionate cost to the environment;

•

Agricultural and more general economic development, not least because hunger and food
insecurity are first and foremost a function of poverty, and higher incomes make households
more resilient in the face of higher prices;

•

Social protection mechanisms, both at national level and internationally; and

•

Systems to provide humanitarian food assistance where social protection and safety nets are
insufficient e.g. following natural disasters.
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Table 1: Policy options for making the market work better
Issue

Policy Response

Agricultural trade. The thin/residual
nature of international markets
(especially for rice) reduces the capacity
of markets to absorb shocks without
significant increases in price.

•

Internationally we need an ambitious DDA deal (lower import restrictions and an end to export
subsidies).

•

As part of the UK Food Security Assessment, the Government will continue to monitor the structure of
world markets and the proportion of grain production that is internationally traded.

Export bans. Such bans can
cause/exacerbate price spikes as they
make world markets more residual. They
also erode confidence in international
markets and encourage 2nd best policy
approaches that make international
markets thinner and less responsive.

•

Strengthening international rules in this area will be difficult, but need to be considered through WTO
processes to examine the options.

•

Individual countries and trading blocs like the EU have a role to play to increase confidence in, and
improve the stability of, global agricultural markets under any given set of circumstances by inhibiting
agricultural export restrictions and pressing for the removal of restrictions and commitments from
trading partners.

Agricultural factor markets and
• Increasing the efficiency and improving the regulation of agricultural land, labour, and capital markets
infrastructure. Their efficiency affects
is a particular issue in developing and transitional economies, and should be considered as part of
production levels in the face of any given
national and regional agriculture strategies, (supported by better quality planning and co-ordination
set of agricultural prices and the
with donor countries in the case of developing countries (e.g. CAADP in Africa)
extent/speed of a supply response if
• But the EU also has issues in this area, which should be addressed through the Lisbon 2020 Agenda.
prices change.
National agricultural product markets.
Affects international price transmission,
so affecting the extent of global demand
and supply response

•

This reinforces the need an ambitious DDA deal.

•

Marketing issues should be considered as part of national and regional agricultural strategies
(supported by better quality planning and co-ordination with donor countries in the case of
developing countries e.g. CAADP in Africa).

•

In the EU, agricultural market price support, and direct payments under Pillar 1 of the CAP should be
phased out by 2015-20.
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Issue

Policy Response

Agricultural risk management. Access to
market mechanisms for producers to
manage price risk helps stave off 2nd best
Government interventions that suppress
price signals in product markets. It also
makes it easier for producers to lock in
incentives at planting and invest in
production with more confidence, so
increasing supply responses to any high
price scenario.

•

Governments around the world need to facilitate improved access to risk markets either directly or
through intermediaries. Where risk markets already exist, such as the EU, improved access may be a
function of farmer training and better functioning capital markets.

•

Processes of agricultural policy reform need to be managed in a way that facilitates increased liquidity
in existing futures contracts, and the establishment of new contracts and exchanges.

•

In countries that are too small to support their own futures and options markets, programmes agreed
under national or regional agricultural strategies could explore how to create a policy environment
that facilitates price risk management on exchanges in other countries.

•

Improved transparency in respect of positions held by different market participants on agricultural
derivative markets would facilitate analysis of the role played by speculators on such markets.

Stocks. Improving information on stock
levels could result in a better functioning
market and more efficient pricing.

•

Request that FAO or OECD reports on the scope for improving the quality of international data on
grain stocks.

•

Within the EU, the Commission should review the collection and reporting of stocks data by Member
States.

Biofuels and wider bio-energy policy

•

HMG will continue to push for greater clarity on the impact of biofuel related indirect land use change
(ILUC). Similar consideration will be needed in respect of biomass used to generate heat and power.
HMG will push for trade liberalization in sustainable biofuels that deliver cost-effective net GHG
emission savings, concurrently with the development and implementation of WTO-compatible
sustainability standards.

•

OECD and FAO will be requested to report on the degree of mandate flexibility, for biofuels (and
other forms of bio-energy), and options for improving flexibility, in the major international consumers
of such energy, including the EU.

•

DfT and DECC to report on the extent to which the ‘buy out’ flexibility included in the UK mandates
for biofuels (and other forms of bio-energy) are appropriate, as well as the scope for flexibility under
the EU’s Renewable Energy Directive.

(1) Where GHG savings are low there is
potential for a poor trade-off with higher
agricultural prices
(2) It is not clear that biofuel/bio-energy
mandates are sufficiently flexible, with
the risk that adjustments to higher
international prices are concentrated in
food and feed sectors.
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Table 2: ‘Non-market’ policy responses
Issue

Policy

Agricultural R&D, technology transfer, and regulation. Higher levels of
productivity and resilience to adverse production conditions facilitate
supply response to growing demand against backdrop of climate change

•

Reinforces the importance of the level and quality of spend (see GO
Science R&D Strategy).

Investment in sustainable production capacity in developing countries.

•

Draw on results of projects directed at rapid scale up of production
(e.g. Under Pillar 1 of CAADP, the TerrAfrica initiative funds a $1
billion programme for country programmes investing in sustainable
land and water management)

•

HMG will continue to work with the international community to
better understand the potential benefits and problems with this
complex issue.

Institutional reform. More effective international organizations facilitate
research and flows of information and best practice, so improving
productivity, especially in poorer countries.

•

HMG will continue to work for FAO reform based on the
recommendations of the Independent External Evaluation.

Managing globally important environmental assets. Ensure increased
productivity and supply flexibility are not achieved through
environmentally unsustainable practices.

•

HMG will continue to use international environmental agreements
and dialogue, focused on national strategies, to promote climate
change mitigation and adaptation, and a shift towards sustainable
agriculture and natural resource management

Economic/agricultural development. Hunger and food insecurity are
primarily a function of poverty. Agriculture is a potential source of
livelihoods.

•

HMG will continue to work for pro poor development, as set out in
the recent DfID White Paper.

(1) Donor funded interventions were part of drive to make better use of
agricultural resources.
(2) Large scale cross-border land-acquisitions/ investments by private
corporations and SWFs etc represent an opportunity but carry risks
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Issue

Policy

Social protection, safety nets and targeted nutritional interventions.
Markets only respond to ‘effective’ demand. Social protection
mechanisms and safety nets are required in developing/transitional
economies to support the poorest households and most vulnerable
groups such as mothers and young children especially if prices go up.
Absence of safety nets can mean national governments in developing
countries rely on 2nd best policy interventions such as export bans or
protracted food aid that undermine markets

•

Scale up social protection mechanisms and safety nets which bridge
the gap between short term assistance and longer term strategies for
food security

Humanitarian response: humanitarian food assistance is needed where
social protection and safety nets are insufficient e.g. following natural
disasters, in conflict and in protracted humanitarian crises.

•

Explore with WFP options for enhancing the effectiveness and
efficiency of humanitarian food assistance including risk management,
advance financing and emergency food reserves.
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1. Introduction
International prices for grains and many other agricultural commodities saw significant price spikes in
2007/08. This matters for a number of reasons.
•

It was a source of inflation across the global economy and reduced the real incomes of households
that are net purchasers of food (a category that includes many farming households). This was
particularly true in the poorest countries, and for the poorest households, for whom expenditure
on food is typically a relatively high share of household income. Even before the price spikes,
poverty meant that 800 million people were hungry, but the price spikes increased the number of
hungry people to 1.02 billion (FAO, 2009) with progress towards the UN Millennium Development
Goal hunger target set back.

•

Poor countries with a high dependence on food imports faced balance of payments and other
macroeconomic difficulties (see annex 1). The 2008 bill for humanitarian food aid rose by some
US$750 million.

•

Whilst high prices represented an opportunity for households that are net producers of agricultural
commodities, higher costs of production combined with higher product price volatility also served
to increase the risks of investing in agricultural production.

It is important to emphasise that in 2008 there was comfortably enough food globally. But the price
spikes raised important affordability and distributional issues. And more generally, concern has been
expressed that, against the background of climate change, and increasing pressure on the global
natural resource base, the 2007/08 price spikes are ‘a sign of things to come’. Furthermore, the
experience of the last 18 months, and in particular the tendency of some countries to introduce
restrictions on agricultural exports, has encouraged some to question the extent to which it is
possible, or sensible, for food importing nations to rely on international markets. In an EU context for
example, the experience of the 2007/08 price spikes, and the broader issue of food security, are both
cited by those who would argue for a continuation of the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) in its
current form and for a focus on EU self-sufficiency. Beyond the EU, some have advocated expensive
measures to counteract the putative impact of speculators.
This paper builds on the UK Government’s ‘Global Commodities’ paper (HM Treasury, 2008),
examines the causes of the 2007/08 agricultural price spikes and considers what the appropriate
policy response might be. Issues of global food security are being considered in detail by the
Government’s Foresight Programme, with a 2050 horizon. This paper has a shorter perspective,
albeit, informed as far as possible by a view of the likely themes of the next few decades. The food
security of the UK has been recently examined by Defra in its ‘UK Food Security Assessment’ (August
2009).
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This paper’s particular focus is on the three major grains (wheat, maize and rice) and to a lesser
extent, oilseeds. Section 2 of this paper briefly reviews what happened to international prices in
recent years. Section 3 considers the available evidence on the causes of the 2008 price spike. This
paper gives particular consideration to the arguments and evidence in respect of international grain
stocks, export restrictions, biofuels and speculation. Section 4 draws on international experience, and
highlights a number of factors that may affect the policy environment in the future. Section 5
considers some of the policy proposals made over the last 18 months, before sections 6 and 7 discuss
a policy agenda for markets and non-market policies respectively.
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2. What happened in 2007/08?
2.1. International agricultural price
International (US Dollar) reference prices for grains and oilseeds rose from 2003, gradually at first,
before rising more steeply in 2007 and the first half of 2008. In mid 2008 they peaked, and then, in
common with the price of oil, fell back sharply during the second half of 2008 (see Figure 1). The
degree and timing of price increases were not uniform across all agricultural commodities. For some
commodities, such as meat, sugar, cocoa, tea and coffee, price movements were relatively modest
during 2007 and 2008. Beef for example, saw a fall in 2007.
Figure 1: Index of world commodity prices, January 2000 – April 2009
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Source: Defra, based on UN indices
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Table 3: Increase in prices from January 2007 to their peaks.
Date of peak

% Change in price between
Jan 2007 & peak of market

Wheat

Mar-08

118%

Maize

Jun-08

77%

Rice

Apr-08

224%

Sugar

Sep-09

111%

Beef

Aug-08

14%

Soybeans

Jul-08

107%

Sunflower seed

Jun-08

184%

Commodity

Data from UNCTAD Commodity Price Statistics database

Figure 2: Real price indices January 1960 – December 2008
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At their peak, nominal international prices moved beyond the peaks experienced during the 1970s.
However, Figure 2 shows that even at their peak in 2008, real prices stayed very substantially below
the levels experienced in the 1970s.
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Volatility
Higher prices in grain and oilseeds markets were also accompanied by an increase in the level of intra
and inter day price volatility. The FAO (2009) notes that ’in early 2008, the volatility in the price of
wheat was twice the level seen in 2007, while rice prices in the first 4 months of 2008 had volatility
five times higher than a year earlier. This high level of volatility also spilled over into the markets for
livestock, vegetable oils, and sugar, where price swings were much larger than in recent years.”
Different measures of volatility show different patterns and measuring volatility as the deviation of
the real price from the 12 months rolling average suggests that wheat and soybean prices varied
more in the 1970s than in 2008. Nonetheless volatility was lower in 1990s and the beginning of the
21st century.
High volatility increases uncertainty, which complicates decision-making for farmers, processors,
traders and end-consumers. Greater uncertainty limits the scope for producers to access credit
markets and, particularly in the absence of opportunities for farmers to manage price risk, tends to
result in the adoption of low risk production technologies at the expense of innovation,
entrepreneurship and production (FAO 2009). High volatility increases the cost of standard price risk
management strategies, and may reduce international trade and long-term capital flows.
The impact of volatility will depend on the frequency with which agents participate on the market,
the extent to which variation is anticipated (e.g. seasonal variations) and the extent to which volatility
can be avoided (e.g. through the use of futures and options markets and forward contracts). As with
increases in agricultural prices, the impact on consumers of volatility depends on the share of raw
material prices in the cost of food consumed in the home and the scope for switching products
consumed.

2.2. Impact of the price spikes
2.2.1. UK impact
From the late 1970s, UK food inflation began to fall behind general inflation. Figure 3 shows that
between 1987 and 2006 food prices fell gradually in real terms by over 20 per cent.
Consumer food prices include the costs of processing, packaging, transporting and retailing these basic
commodities into foodstuffs people want to buy. For instance, before the price spike, wheat counted
for around 10% of the cost of a standard loaf: so a doubling in wheat prices does not double bread
prices. However, rising cereal prices also impact upon animal feed costs and therefore the price of
livestock products. Importantly, rising oil prices not only affect global commodity prices, they also
increase energy costs throughout the domestic food chain. Thus bread needs gas for baking, and fuel
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for transport. Research for the Sustainable Development Commission in 2008 concluded that a
doubling of oil prices from $50 to $100/b would increase UK consumer food prices by 5-10%.
In 2007 and 2008, the combination of rising commodity and energy prices drove up food prices by
more than general inflation. In real terms, food and non-alcoholic drinks prices rose by over 12%
between August 2007 and December 2008, returning them to the levels of the late 1990s. Real food
prices continued to rise in late 2008 and early 2009 because of the inflationary pressure of weaker
sterling, which increased prices of tradable commodities such as livestock and fruit. During 2009,
retail food inflation began to abate as raw material costs fell and sterling stabilized. By autumn 2009
annual food inflation had fallen below 2%.
Figure 3: Real food prices in the UK (month by month changes Jan 1987 – Oct 2009 –
1987=100)

Source: Defra

Price changes in foods have a direct impact on affordability. If prices of certain types of food rise
people can switch to alternative foods but ultimately general rises in food prices will lead to greater
pressure on household budgets. Indeed, the percentage spend on food by low income households is
estimated (based on average changes in food price inflation since 2007) to have risen from 15.2% in
2007 to 16.8% in 2009 (although this assumes that consumers continue to purchase the same
basket of goods).
Compared to households elsewhere in Europe and particularly in developing countries, UK
households devote a low share of their spending to food. In 2005 the average share in the UK was
10% and in the whole of the EU it was 15%.2

2

The percentage spent on food and non-alcoholic drinks for the household was in Germany 12%, in Ireland 13%, in France 14%, in Spain 18% and
in Italy 19%, although it is higher in the newer Member States, especially Bulgaria and Romania (Eurostat estimates from the 2005 household
budget surveys).
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2.2.2. International impact
Expenditure on food in the EU as a share of household income is comparable to other OECD
countries3 but is much lower than in transitional and developing countries.4
Table 4: Stylised impact of food commodity prices on consumers’ food budgets in high and
low income countries
High Income
countries

Low income food
deficit countries

Income

$40,000

$800

Food expenditure

$4,000

$400

10%

50%

Staples as % of total food spending

20%

70%

Expenditure on staples

$800

$280

$3,200

$120

I. Base scenario

Food costs as % of income
Disaggregate retail food spending (staples vs. non-staples)

Expenditure on non-staples

II. Scenario: 50% price increase in staples, partial pass through on staples
Assumed % pass through

60%

60%

Increase in cost of staples

$240

$84

New cost of staples

$1,020

$364

New total food costs

$4,240

$484

Food costs as % of income

10.60%

60.50%

Source: Trostle, 2008

Indeed, table 4 provides a stylized illustration of the differential impact of food price increases at
household level, depending on household income levels. In short, households spending a high share
of household income on food will be affected disproportionately by any given increase in staple food
3

Share of disposable income spent on food at home – US (6.1%), Japan (13.4%), South Korea (13.4%) – data from the USDA Economic Research
Service for 2005.

4

Average share of household income spent on food in 2007 – Chile (22%), rural China (43%), urban China (36%), India (50%), Russia (28% share
of expenditure on consumer goods), Ukraine (57%) (OECD, 2009). The weight of food in CPI calculations (source IMF) is typically high in developing
countries such as Zambia (57.1%), Sudan (63.8%), Bangladesh (64.5%), Nigeria (63.8%) and Mozambique (51.9%).
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prices. That said, it does not necessarily follow that international price increases are mirrored by
movements in domestic prices around the world (see for example, Timmer 2008 and FAO 2009). The
extent to which movements in world prices affect domestic prices in any given country depends on a
number of factors:
•

What happens to local currency exchange rates against the US Dollar;

•

Domestic policies, and especially trade policies (in respect of both imports and exports);

•

The extent to which the country/region concerned moves between surplus and deficit;

•

The distance between major centres of production and consumption, and the coast;

•

Transport costs; and

•

The time horizon of adjustment.

Understanding the extent to which world prices are transmitted into domestic markets is important
because:
•

It is domestic prices that affect the welfare of consumers and farmers; and

•

It affects the extent to which consumers and farmers have incentives to adjust and respond to
world price changes, in ways which help stabilise international markets.

So, for example, figure 4 demonstrates how domestic maize prices in South Africa have moved
relative to world prices (even after factoring out exchange rate movements).
Figure 4: South African maize prices 2003- 2008

Source: FAO (2009)
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A range of experiences is reflected in Figure 5, which shows food price indices for a range of
countries in Eastern and Southern Africa. Table 5 gives a more disaggregated picture for maize, rice
and beef. Both Figure 5 and table 5 demonstrate the disparity of experiences between different
African countries and between national and international prices and how this varies over time.
Meanwhile, in countries such as China and India, national prices for rice and wheat barely changed,
even at the height of the price spikes in international markets, although maize prices in these
countries tended to be more responsive to international movements (see figure 6).
Figure 5: Evolution of global food price index and food price indices of selected ESA countries

Source: Reproduced by kind permission of CGIAR. From 'Responding to Food Price Crisis in Eastern and Southern Africa: Policy Options for National and
Regional Action’ (Karugia, et. al. 2009)
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Table 5: Changes in local and international prices March 2007 – June 2008
Market
Maize

Rice

Beef

US Yellow

% change % change % change
Price (US$) Price (US$) Price (US$)
(Mar 07 – (Jan-Mar (Mar-Sept
Mar 2007 Mar 2008 Sept 2008
Mar 08)
2008)
2008)
168.2

232.7

234.4

38.3

14.5

1

Nairobi, Kenya

187

240

346

28.3

8.1

44

Kigali, Rwanda

239

267

418

11.7

-20.3

57

Dar es Salaam,
Tanzania

120

327

258

172.5

-2.4

-21

Kampala,
Uganda

140

203

355

45

18.7

75

263.3

521.5

764.2

98.1

43.1

47

Kigali, Rwanda

759

901

1137

18.7

-1.2

26

Dar es Salaam,
Tanzania

545

666

802

22.2

-10.4

20

Kampala,
Uganda

668

824

970

23.4

21.7

18

Beef
(Australian, cow
beef, boneless)

2607

2940

3734*

13

9

27*

Kampala,
Uganda

1714

2350

2685*

37

11

14*

Zambia (Mixed
Cut)

3226

4346

4954*

35

7

14*

Thai A1

Sources: IFPRI 2009
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Figure 6: Chinese domestic prices for wheat, rice and maize, relative to international prices
(2005-2008)
Wheat

Rice

Maize

Source: United Nations (2008).
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2.3. The international response
The immediate and most acute effect of the crisis was a humanitarian one. The United Nations World
Food Programme (WFP) led the response to the crisis, with the European Commission’s Humanitarian
Office, national governments and the NGOs heavily involved. WFP’s extraordinary appeal for an
additional $500 million was met in full by Saudi Arabia. WFP identified 30 countries most affected by
price rises (for example, Ethiopia, Kenya, Afghanistan and Somalia) and the cost of response. In the
Horn of Africa, where rain failure further increased humanitarian need, the UN identified an extra 14
million beneficiaries for much needed food aid and other assistance. This is additional to the many
millions protected by safety nets (7.2 million in Ethiopia).
The crisis has now pushed the number of those hungry globally over 1 billion. Previous crises that
have affected access to food show that the nutritional consequences can be considerable. As
households cut back on non-staple food, so the quality of diets decreases. Malnourishment means
people are less able to work and are more vulnerable to poor health and disease. And in the longer
term, malnourishment can lead to health problems such as poor foetal growth and stunting in
children, which in turn can result in lower educational attainment and earning potential.
With the grave immediate and longer term consequences of food insecurity, international leaders
have prioritised this issue. At the time of the crisis, UN Secretary General, Ban Ki Moon established a
High Level Task Force (HLTF) on Global Food Security which produced a Comprehensive Framework
for Action (CFA). This identified an overall strategy to meet the immediate impacts of the food crisis,
build resilience and contribute to global food and nutrition security in the medium to longer term. It
also set out mechanisms to be considered for the purpose. The UN and international community have
used the CFA as a planning and coordinating tool.
At the High Level Conference on the Food Crisis in Rome in June 2008, the UK called for a global
partnership to take forward the CFA, and a serious and ambitious political agenda to tackle hunger.
In Rome donors pledged $10 billion for fighting hunger and food insecurity. The Global Partnership
for Agriculture and Food Security (GPAFS) was announced at the Madrid meeting on food security in
January 2009. At the G8 meeting in L’Aquila in 2009 countries committed $20 billion over three
years, for global food security focused on sustainable agriculture development. At the G20, the US
and the UK have continued to push forward food security issues on the international stage. At the
Pittsburgh Summit the G20 called for the World Bank to create a multilateral trust fund to scale up
agricultural assistance to low-income countries. The proposed ‘Global Agricultural and Food Security
Programme’ would fund country led public and private agricultural investment and assist with issues
around technical assistance. And at the World Summit on Food Security in November, 191 member
states adopted a declaration based on the five l’Aquila principles – now the Rome Principles – to take
a comprehensive approach to tackling hunger and malnutrition. The declaration committed countries
to working together to further advance the GPAFS.
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At the regional level in Africa, the African Union’s Comprehensive African Agriculture Development
Programme (CAADP) aims to improve agricultural growth. Central to CAADP is its association with
the Maputo Declaration of 1983 that committed African governments to strive to spend 10% of
government budgets on agricultural development, and raising agricultural growth rates to 6% a year.
CAAPD is a means of improving the planning and co-ordination of donor support (through the
agreement of compacts) so that it is better targeted at countries needs. These international and
regional processes will ensure that aid and investment are targeted towards those most in need.
There was a range of policy responses at country level. A survey of policy responses in 77 countries
revealed that in 2007 and early 2008 about half of the countries reduced cereal import taxes and
more than half applied price controls or consumer subsidies in an attempt to keep domestic food
prices below world prices. Many of these measures aimed at keeping domestic prices down, but
arguably led to global commodity prices increasing further. Some countries also responded by
improving social protection measure for their citizens.
Figure 7: Policy actions to address high food prices (sample of 77 countries by type of action)

Source: FAO (2009)
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3. What caused prices to move
as they did?
3.1. Overview
The height and duration of the 2007/08 price spikes varied by commodity, as did the precise causes.
Nevertheless, it is possible to identify a number of factors which combined to generate the
agricultural price spikes of 2007/08, two of which were essentially macro-economic:
•

Low stock global stocks/use ratios in 2007 and 2008, combined with uncertainty, during the first
half of 2008, about the size of the 2008 crop;

•

The rapid increase in global energy prices increased the cost of agricultural inputs, especially
fertilisers, so increasing the prices required by producers of cereals and oilseeds;5

•

A significant weakening of the US Dollar helped to increase Dollar denominated international
prices (although, by definition, this had the biggest impact on the US and in countries whose
exchange rates did not appreciate against the Dollar); and

•

Export restrictions in a number of countries exacerbated the price spike for wheat and maize, and
arguably triggered the price spike in the rice market.

But a number of factors beyond these more immediate causes also played a role. In particular, stock
positions are merely residuals – stock depletion is generally the result of consumption exceeding
production, although public policy decisions can also play an important role. Factors affecting
consumption and production will affect prices in the short term but also have an impact on prices in
the future through their impact on end-stock levels at the end of the year and in succeeding years.
The non-linear nature of the response of prices to changes in stocks further complicates the picture.6
And of course, there is a two-way relationship between stocks and prices, and complex (lagged)
substitution effects (in both production and consumption) between grains and oilseeds.7
USDA data for the three major grains suggest that consumption of grains exceeded production (and
end stocks fell accordingly) in five of the nine years up to May 2008. Factors behind this outstripping
5

Beyond this, higher energy prices impacted retail food prices by increasing the cost of transporting, processing and marketing of agricultural
commodities.

6

So, for example, a drop in stocks amounting to 1% of international consumption will have a very different impact on prices, depending on whether
stock levels started at 25% or 15% of annual international consumption.

7

For example, depending on prevailing relative prices and weather conditions, significant amounts of farmland can switch between maize, wheat or
oilseed production. And although there are many different varieties and grades of grain (especially wheat), in principle, any given tonne of maize or
wheat can be used as (the basis of) staple foods, as animal feed or as feedstock for biofuel.
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of production by consumption in the years leading up to the 2007/08 price spike included the
following:
•

The reduction of stocks in China due to a policy to reduce the very large grain stocks it had
accumulated in the 1990’s;8

•

A combination of population growth and economic growth in developing and transitional
economies, increasing demand for animal protein (and hence feed grains), although there is a
danger of the size and speed of this effect being overstated;

•

Poor wheat harvests in 2006 and 2007; and

•

The use of grains, to produce biofuels, especially maize in the United States, has grown
significantly in the last ten years.

Attributing significance to one or other of these factors in the price spike is very difficult, and would
be misleading given the complex way that the various issues interact and vary over the period of the
spikes. In the absence of one or other of several of these factors, it may well be that there would
have been no price spike, but that does not mean then that each of these was the cause of the event.
Indeed, Abbott et al (2009) comment:

‘There is no doubt that the causes of the current agricultural commodity price increases are complex.
We make no attempt to derive percentages attributable to the many disparate causes, and, indeed,
think it impossible to do so’.
Similarly, prices fell sharply from the middle of 2008 for a number of reasons. Oil prices fell, export
restrictions were relaxed, and there was increasing confidence that the 2008 grain harvest would be
large (higher market prices during the 2008 planting season spurred increased crop production).
Indeed, global cereal production in 2008 was the highest on record.
The 2009 cereal harvest is currently projected to be the second highest on record, and markets
appear to have returned to a period of normality, eventhough oil prices have recovered to a degree
compared to levels in the middle of 2008. That said, rice yields in a number of Asian countries have
been weather-affected.
Looking ahead, in the short to medium term, agricultural prices will be affected by the speed with
which the world economy recovers, and in particular, what happens to oil prices. It will also be
sensitive to factors such as the weather in the major production areas and agricultural policy.

8

Fuglie, K. 2008. "Is a Slowdown in Agricultural Productivity Growth Contributing to the Rise in Commodity Prices?" Agricultural Economics, 39
supplement: 431-441.
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3.2. Direct causes
3.2.1 Energy prices

Input costs
Energy has, for much of the last century, been an important input to agricultural production.
Fertilisers derived from natural gas and pesticides are particularly sensitive to energy prices whilst fuel
and heating are also important farm production costs. Higher energy prices increase variable costs,
shifting marginal cost curves for farmers all round the world, and hence shifting domestic and
international supply curves. Impacts are not all immediate as it takes time for some of the impacts to
work their way through the production chains.
Table 6 shows the importance of energy in farm production costs in the US and gives an indication of
energy’s role by crop. Energy is relatively more important in maize and wheat than in soybeans. In the
case of maize, wheat and barley production energy related costs represent over half of all operating
costs. Operating costs rather than total production costs determine the supply curve for agricultural
goods in the short term, implying that oil price shocks in the short term will have significant impacts
on agricultural supply. Indeed, table 7 confirms that input prices outstripped those for food in 20078, although, for example, urea prices fell sharply at the end of 2008.
Table 6: Energy related input costs for US crops
Energy-related costs
US major Fertilizer
field crops ($/acre)

Fuel,
lube and
electricity
($/acre)

Total
operating
costs
($/acre)

Energy related Energy related
costs as a
costs as a
Total
proportion of proportion of
production total operating
total
costs
costs
production
($/acre)
costs

Maize

135.86

28.66

292.27

535.77

56%

31%

Soybeans

24.57

13.82

134.42

398.15

29%

10%

Wheat

51.54

17.94

115.23

273.55

60%

25%

Rice

110.71

95.83

454.17

828.35

45%

25%

Barley

51.29

19.44

129.86

341.99

54%

21%

Source: Economic Research Service, USDA
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Figure 8: Indices of crude oil and fertiliser prices, 1995=100

Source: FAO (2009)

Table 7: Changes in output and input prices for selected products and inputs
Meat

Dairy

Cereals

Oils

Sugar

Food Price
Index9

Jan-Apr

%

%

%

%

%

%

2007-8

9

49

80

94

23

52

2006-7

5

35

32

29

-39

12

Ammonia

Urea

CAN

NPK

DAP

Jan-Apr

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

2007-8

82

31

85

213

163

70

99

2006-7

4

29

15

41

33

-3

19

IRAC Crude Input Price
Oil
Index

Source: FAO (2009).

Freight rates
Higher energy prices increase transport costs, so increasing the gap between import and export parity
prices.10 This reduces the extent to which international markets are integrated, making for thinner
9

Food price index: butter, cocoa, beans, maize, cottonseed oil, pigs, cattle, sugar and wheat. Input price index: Ammonia, urea, CAN. NPK, DAP and
IRAC Crude Oil.

10

Farm gate prices for exports can be derived by deducting a range of transport and handling costs from the price paid by the importer. HGCA advise
that typically around 30% of the cost to the importer is in handling and transport and around 70% goes to the exporting farmer. If domestic millers
and processors do not match this price, farmers have the option of exporting. So domestic prices in the exporting country will tend to be based on
those (export parity) farm gate prices. By the same token, importing countries will search out those sources of supply where spot prices plus
transport and handling costs give rise to the most competitive (import parity) price. In such importing countries, the local farm gate price will be
based on the cost of imports delivered to the processor, minus handling and transport costs between the domestic farm gate and the processor.
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(and hence more volatile) international markets, all else held constant. Figure 9 shows how the
benchmark Baltic Dry Index rose substantially in the two years to mid 2008, before falling back
dramatically. This rise and fall in freight rates reflected wider movements in the global business cycle,
in particular rising and then falling demand for steel and iron ore. Figure 10 shows the substantial
increase in freight rates from the US Gulf ports to selected destinations during 2006 and 2007.
Figure 9: Freight Baltic Dry Index 2006-2009
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Source: The Baltic Exchange

Figure 10: Ocean freight rates for grains from US Gulf ports to selected countries

Source: FAO (2009)
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3.2.2 Global stocks/use ratios
International stocks provide the market with some resilience to potential shocks of reduced supply or
increased demand. This section draws on annex 2.

Statistics and reporting
At least three agencies collect and publish information on grain stocks: FAO, IGC and USDA. Data
sources do not usually distinguish between public and private stocks. Two key points were made by
those interviewed in FAO and the IGC
•

Few of the data reported on stocks are derived from direct observation, with India and the US
being main cases where serious attempts are made to record stocks. The US releases quarterly
estimates of grain stock held on-farm and off-farm. Elsewhere, stock levels are estimated as the
difference between opening stocks, production, and consumption. Given the margins of error on
these last two statistics, then any computed statistic from them must be subject to very wide
confidence limits. Hence informants insisted that they used their stock figures less for the levels,
but more for the trends – a reasonable inference, so long as the errors tend to be the same
direction from year to year.

•

Stocks data are reckoned at the end of the specific crop marketing year for any given country.
Stocks vary through the marketing years and the data do not necessarily reflect stocks at other
times and it is assumed that stocks do vary through the year.

Box 1. Major revision of estimated Chinese stocks
Before May 2001 USDA estimated China’s maize stocks at 32m tonnes. When the balance
between stocks, production and consumption was computed it was evident that consumption was
being sustained by drawing down on stocks that had to be far more than the 32m tonnes
previously registered. Consequently stock levels for end 2000/01 were revised first to 80.5m and
then 102m tonnes.
Since China tends to hold very large stocks, these revisions had a major impact on world stock
aggregates. At end 2000/01 they were in total reckoned to be 175m tonnes, with no less than
102m tonnes being held in China.

Over the last 10 years, USDA has reported stocks data for maize and/or rice, and/or wheat for 90
countries. It does not publish data on stocks held in 48 additional countries. Data from Sub-Saharan
Africa are particularly sparse. Whilst the vast majority of stocks are held in East Asia, mainly China,
and North America, overall this suggests that estimates of stocks may be slightly underestimated
where data for certain countries are not available.
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Figure 11 shows how absolute levels of end year stocks have trended up over the last 40 years.
However, over the same period, global consumption growth has increased substantially, therefore
stock-to-use ratios are used to compare ending stocks to consumption in any given year, and are
commonly used to indicate relative ‘tightness’ of grain markets. Figure 12 shows ratios for the total of
the three major grains for China, the world, and the world except China – with a focus on the last
simply because China is such a large stockholder with significant influence on world trends but
relatively little participation in global markets (see annex 6). Figure 13 illustrates the changes in these
ratios for wheat. Data labels in black show stock-to-use ratios for the world except China, while those
in red show stock-to-use ratios for the whole world.
Figure 11: World wheat, maize, rice stocks; beginning marketing year, (million tonnes)

Source: Constructed using data from USDA FAS. Note: USDA presents data for the cereals marketing year, running 1 July to 30 June

Figure 12: Stock-to-use ratios for maize, rice, and wheat, China

Source: Constructed using data from USDA FAS
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Three patterns emerge from these charts of stock-to-use ratios:
•

China has consistently kept stocks proportionately much larger than the rest of the world, with
ratios exceeding 70% for the key rice crop in the 1990s. There seems also to be more variability in
China’s ratios, although some of the variation may be down to mis-estimation of the true statistic;

•

During the last fifty years, world stock ratios were allowed to decline until the early 1970s, were
then built up after the 1973/74 price spike, and then reduced after the turn of the new century;
and

•

The low points in stocks-to-use ratios tend to coincide with price spikes. Three low points are
especially evident for the wheat ratio, in the early 1970s, mid-1990s and in 2007/08. All three
were moments when cereals prices spiked, albeit in the mid-1990s by less than the events of
1973/74 and 2007/08. For wheat it seems that a critical threshold lies around 20%: once the ratio
dips below this, then spikes seem to be highly likely.

Figure 13: Wheat stock-to-use ratios. World, China, and World except China

Source: constructed using data from usda fas

In the face of a supply shock, if international stocks are at ‘normal’ levels, then adjustment can
happen via a draw down from international stocks. But the tighter the projected end of year
international stocks to use ratios, then the more that adjustment will happen, of necessity, through
higher prices (which also serve to stimulate production) and a consequent rationing of demand. With
inelastic demand and supply curves (especially in the short run), price changes can be substantial.
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As already noted, stock ratios, tend to be the result of the varying growth of demand and supply in
preceeding years, and changes in policy on public stock-holding by individual countries11. But it is
movements in fundamentals that lie behind price changes. Stocks, of course, can be released to
cushion price increases that would otherwise take place. But this can only happen for a limited time:
when stocks approach a sufficiently low point12 the scope for further releases of stocks is reduced
(implying that further adjustment, would have to take place through higher prices – again, such
increases would serve to stimulate production). It follows that as stocks move lower, risk premia in
futures prices will increase, with market sensitivity to any concerns about forthcoming harvests
amplified accordingly.
Stocks played two roles in the price spike. First, they were falling in large part since growth of
consumption was faster than that of production and signalled those changes (see figure 14 below).
Second, once reduced, there were no longer sufficient to prevent the short-term triggers driving
prices up.
Figure 14: World production and consumption of maize, wheat, rice, sorghum and barley

Source: Reproduced by kind permission of Meyer and Meyers. From the 2008 FAPRI paper 'Cause and Implications of the food price surge'

Given that China scarcely enters the world cereal trade, being deliberately largely self-sufficient,13
Chinese stocks could be seen as irrelevant to the world market. They exist solely to deal with Chinese
11

Some commentators have noted the impact of the EU’s reform of the CAP on public stock holding. But it is important to note that grain stocks that
built up under the CAP in the 1980s were not established or managed as a food security device. Rather they were a by-product of a policy designed
to keep EU prices well above international levels.

12

While conceptually there may be a threshold ratio of stocks to use, a precise figure for this is elusive. Indeed, FAO once had 17–18% as a marker
below which international warnings would be issued, but this was abandoned on the grounds that it might be wrong. Grain traders refuse to be
drawn on this.

13

See annex 6 for more detail on Chinese agricultural policy.
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fluctuations. They are unlikely to be supplied to the world market, no matter how high the world
grain prices rise14. As noted earlier, the Chinese stocks play a disproportionate role in world stocks.
But if these are omitted from world stock levels, the sharp decline in the stocks-to-use ratios seen
since 2000 virtually disappears.
However, world statistics will affect trader expectations whether or not China is likely to release
stocks on to the international markets, since reductions in Chinese stocks reduce the likelihood of
Chinese exports, and increase the possibility that in the event of a poor harvest China might import
from the world market to keep domestic stocks above a particular level.
3.2.3 The harvests of 2006 and 2007 and uncertainty in 2008
Leading up to 2008, in two consecutive years, weather-related losses in wheat production have
occurred in a number of countries and regions. The regions that have been worst affected include the
US, the EU, Canada, Russia, Ukraine and Australia. For example, wheat production in Australia more
than halved as it declined from 25.4 million tonnes in 2005/06 to 10.8 million tonnes in 06/07 and
remained far below expectation in 07/08 with an estimated production of 13.0 million tonnes
(International Grains Council, 2009). OECD and FAO estimated that the combined cereal supply
shortfall of North America, Europe and Australia was over 60 million tonnes in 2006 which was
followed by a lower than expected wheat harvest in 2007 where wheat production estimates were
reduced by 20 million tonnes between April and September 2007.
In any given year, futures prices at the start of a production year are sensitive and responsive to
changing expectations about the size of the forthcoming harvests.
As already noted, the world went into the 2008 agricultural production year with low projected stock
to use ratios, and high prices. With the benefit of hindsight we know that the global harvest in 2008
was very large. But in early 2008, the low level of stocks made the futures markets particularly
sensitive to uncertainty about the size of the 2008 harvest.
Figure 15 below shows monthly global wheat and maize production estimates for the 2006, 2007
and 2008 harvests and the wheat and maize price over that period. It suggests that downward
revisions of the 2006 wheat harvest in major exporting countries (the EU, Russia, the Ukraine, the
USA and Australia) coincided with an increase in the wheat price. This pattern was repeated and
accentuated in 2007 with lower harvests in the EU, Canada, Australia, as well as in important
importing countries such as Morocco and Egypt. Upward revisions of wheat production from April
2008 onwards coincided with a fall in world wheat prices implying a role for expectations in price
14

Although over the last ten years China has been the third largest exporter of maize, the sixth largest rice exporter, and the eleventh largest wheat
exporter — the volumes exported are only a small percent of the last decade’s international trade. Chinese exports also represent a very small
proportion of Chinese stock.
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formation, although this is not to suggest that the wheat price movement during this period was
solely due to harvest shortfalls.
The movement in the maize price was not as closely linked to revisions in production estimates which
suggest a smaller role for harvest shortfalls and that the maize price partly followed the wheat price,
with increased utilisation in animal feed.
Figure 15: Wheat and maize harvests production estimates and prices 2006-2009

Source: Defra
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3.2.4 A weaker US Dollar
International agricultural prices are typically expressed in US Dollars, whilst the US is the world’s major
exporter of maize, wheat and soybeans. A weakening of the US Dollar against all other currencies
means that in importing nations, in local currency terms, the landed cost of imports from the US falls
(all else held constant). This stimulates demand for US agricultural produce, which bids up prices in
US Dollars. The reverse is also true if the US Dollar appreciates against other currencies. Of course US
Dollar exchange rates with other currencies are affected by different factors, and so do not move in
unison. As noted in section 2, exchange rates are one of the factors that help to explain why
movements in international prices are not fully transmitted to local prices. As Abbott et al (2009)
point out, the US Dollar depreciated significantly during 2008. Figure 16 below shows how
international prices expressed in Euros rose far less than Dollar denominated prices.
Figure 16: Agricultural commodity prices in various currencies 1990-2009

Source: Reproduced by kind permission of Abbott, Hurt and Tyner. From 'What's driving Food Prices? March 2009 update' published by the Farm
Foundation.
* Commodity prices are normalised to equal 1.0 on average for 2002.
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Figure 17: Impact on commodity prices of a 1% USD depreciation against all currencies
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Source: FAO, Commodities and Trade Division.

3.2.5 National policy responses
Many countries reacted to the increasing food prices by imposing restrictions on exports of basic food
commodities and ad hoc reductions in import tariffs, to try to tackle domestic inflation.
Export restrictions played a particularly significant role in the rice and wheat markets, restricting
supply to international markets, contributing to the price peaks in 2008. In Asia, after a series of
export restrictions on rice, governments in importing countries expected prices to increase, and so
attempted to stockpile rice, driving prices up further.
Key export restrictions in the rice market were Vietnam banning commercial sales, and India banning
exports of non basmati rice (both in early 2008). These restrictions and several others raised price
expectations and led to stockpiling of rice, driving prices even higher (see Figure 18).
In response to rising wheat prices, Kazakhstan, Russia, Ukraine and Argentina (and many smaller
exporters) imposed export restrictions on wheat. Export restrictions contributed to wheat prices in
March 2008 being double their level in 2007.
Export restrictions are rarely the best policy response to high food prices. Whilst in isolation they can
hold down domestic prices, they limit price signals to domestic producers, muting the supply
response and thereby helping to hold international prices higher for longer. Such restrictions can
make international markets more residual and increase world price volatility. Because they increase
the international price of food, export restrictions often lead to other countries restricting their
exports or building stocks in response – meaning neither country is better off overall, and
exacerbating the impact on world markets.
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Figure 18: The effects of export restrictions on rice

Source: Reproduced with permission from the International Food Policy Research Institute. The original discussion paper can be found at
http://www.ifpri.org/sites/default/files/publications/ifpridp00889.pdf.

In the longer term after a series of export restrictions, net importers may attempt to build up large
stocks or support domestic farming to avoid reliance on international markets, which can be very
costly. For more detail on this issue see annex 3.

3.3. Issues affecting demand over the medium term
As noted in section 3.1., changing stock levels are a function of gaps between annual use and
production. This section considers a number of issues that have affected demand over the medium
term.
3.3.1. Population growth
The global population growth rate has been slowing down in recent years. Over the twenty years
from 1970 to 1990 the UN estimates the world population grew at a rate of 1.8% per annum; the
rate has declined to 1.3% per annum over the period 1990-2010 and is projected to further decline
to around 0.5% between 2030-2050 (in the medium variant scenario). A slowdown in population
growth, other things being equal, should slow the growth in demand for agricultural commodities.
However, such a slow down has been accompanied by income growth.
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Figure 19: Actual and projected world population and population growth
Billions

Key: LH Axis: Billions; RH Axis: growth rate
Source: Defra

3.3.2. Income growth
From 2002 until 2007, world income has grown strongly. This growth has been highest in southern
and eastern Asian countries and slowest in sub-Saharan Africa. As per capita incomes increase, the
demand for agricultural commodities rises. Higher income allows people to consume more food and,
crucially, allows for dietary change (in particular a switch to more consumption of animal protein). As
a result, grain demand rises proportionately as income levels increase from a low level but as per
capita incomes further rise above a threshold level, grain demand rises more slowly. According to the
World Bank15 a 10% increase in incomes leads to a 6 percent rise in grain demand in low-income
countries, but a similar rise in incomes in rich countries sees no material increase in direct demand for
grain products.

15

World Bank, Global economic prospects 2009 Page 15, Chapter2
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Figure 20: Global income growth

Source: Defra

Figure 21: World food consumption and income per capita (1988=100)

Source: Defra
Key and Source: Income and Food consumption per Capita. Kcal/capita/day of cereals and animal products from FAOSTAT on left axis. GNI per capita
from World Bank on right axis.

3.3.3. China and India
Over 30 years ago, growing incomes and food consumption in (then) transitional economies such as
Spain and Mexico were identified as part of the cause of the agricultural price spikes of the early
1970s. In the same way, rising incomes and growing consumption of livestock products in countries
such as China and India have been widely cited as a significant factor in the cereal price spikes of
2007/08.
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Indeed, as the structure of the world economy changes, and countries with large populations, such as
China and India, see incomes grow and trade internationally, it is to be expected that they will have
an impact on agricultural prices.
However, whilst China and India do impact world markets in a number of ways, Table 8
demonstrates that overall, the increased consumption of grains and meat in the ten years to 2007/08
have generally been modest, with total grain consumption in China and India rising by a total of only
9% and 15% respectively over that period. The increased share of maize in total grain consumption
in China in particular reflects the increased importance of meat consumption (and hence feed grains)
relative to staple grains (rice and wheat). Although meat consumption has risen substantially in
percentage terms in India, this is from a very low base. Indian per capita consumption of meat is
relatively low at little more than 5kg p.a. (see table 9).
Table 8: Changes in Chinese and Indian consumption over the ten years to 2007/08
China

India

Consumption (‘000 MT)

Consumption (‘000 MT)

1997/98

2007/08

% increase

1997/98

2007/08

% increase

Milled rice

132,700

127,450

-4.0%

77,552

90,466

16.6%

Wheat

109,056

106,000

-2.8%

69,246

76,422

10.4%

Maize

109,500

149,000

36.1%

10,946

14,200

29.7%

Total grain

351,256

382,450

8.9%

157,744

181,088

14.8%

Poultry

7,442

11,415

53.4%

596

2,239

276%

Pork

35,776

42,726

19.4%

Beef

4,323

6,065

40.3%

1,085

1,735

59.9%

Total meat

47,541

60,206

26.6%

1,681

3,974

136%

Source: USDA

Furthermore, both China and India have a history of effective self-sufficiency policies in the
production of staple grains (see annex 4 for more detail); in China there is an aim to be 95% selfsufficient in ‘crucial’ commodities. So as indicated in Figure 22, their net trade positions are modest
and relatively stable.
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Figure 22: Cereal utilisation and trade in India and China

Source: FAO (2009)

Indian and Chinese imports of meat and dairy products
As noted above, India and China are experiencing diversification of diets, and increasingly are
consuming meat (China) and dairy products (both India and China). Chinese meat and dairy imports
rose to a relatively modest level (see Figure 23), reaching 7.3% of the world total for pork and 5.9%
for chicken, albeit from a low base. The proportion of milk powder demanded by China is also
relevant, as it is a higher portion of world trade, though this diminishes over the years leading up to
the price spikes.
Table 9: Annual consumption of meat and meat products (kg per capita) for China and India
1990

1998

2003

China

26.3

47.5

55.6

India

4.5

4.7

5.2

Source: OECD
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Figure 23: Share of world dairy/meat imports (%)

Source: Defra

China and the soybean market
Chinese demand for soybeans, for soybean oil and meal production, has led to an increase of imports
at a rate of 13% annually from 2004/05 to 2008/09 which exceeds the increase in world exports of
4.8% per year over the same timeframe.
Figure 24: Chinese and Indian share of world grain and oilseed imports.

Source: IGC
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India and the wheat market
India, traditionally self sufficient in all staple commodities, imported some 7 million tonnes of wheat
in 2006, as a result of a poor harvest. A significant portion of these imports were purchased by the
Government for distribution among the poor (34% of India’s population live on less than $1 a day).
Compared to India’s traditionally modest participation in international grain markets (India is generally
a modest exporter), the sudden demand for wheat imports was unexpected. A rise from around 0%
to 6% in 2006 could have played a role in the 22% increase in world prices which occurred in 2006.
However, it seems improbable that India contributed to price increases in 2007, when wheat prices
rose by 86%, as India moved back to its normal position as modest wheat exporter (Indian exports
accounted for 2.7% of the world total in that year).

Public stocks policy
China’s most significant impact on world grain markets most likely arose not directly from changes in
levels and patterns of food consumption, but from its stock management policy. As noted in section
3.2.2, China accounts for a high share of world stocks. So changes in Chinese stocks policy can have
a significant impact on global levels. Data on these stocks has generally not been reported by the
Chinese authorities, although a recent UN report suggests that this may be changing (UN, 2008).
Rather it has had to be deduced by outside agencies. This has increased uncertainty in respect of
overall global stocks figures. Although China tends to isolate its domestic market from the
international market, the level of Chinese stocks affect the likelihood that China might need to resort
to world markets in case of a poor domestic harvest.

Conclusion
So whilst the consumption of grains and livestock products in China and India has risen over the last
ten years, these increases have been relatively modest, suggesting that it has been significantly
overstated as a cause of the 2007/08 agricultural price spikes. That is not to say that Chinese and
Indian policy has not affected international markets through stocks policies and export restrictions.
3.3.4. Biofuels
The demand for feedstocks used directly in biofuel production has dramatically increased over the last
decade. For example, the proportion of maize used for bioethanol increased from 4% in 2001/02 to 12%
in 2007/08. The major feedstocks currently in use are maize for bioethanol production in the United
States, vegetable oils for biodiesel production in Europe and sugar, again for bioethanol production, in
Brazil. With reference to the 2007/08 price spikes, US biofuel production from maize has been the major
concern, and a number of points come out of the more detailed work on this issue in annex 5.
•

The increase in biofuel demand in recent years has been primarily driven by government policies
and as such can be treated as an anticipated change in demand.
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•

The impact of biofuel demand on agricultural markets is heavily dependent on policy design –
whether implemented in the form of mandates, subsidies, or tariffs. If implemented in the form of
mandates, then under normal circumstances the impact on the market can be stabilizing because
grain use by biofuel producers is predictable. However, when markets become tighter, inflexible
mandates can have a negative impact, because such consumption is relatively insensitive to
agricultural price increases.

•

Higher oil prices over the period have also played a role (albeit a lesser one) in raising the incentives
for biofuel production. Nevertheless, the economic viability of maize-ethanol production in the US
has been volatile (and for the most part below the break-even point). In part this is because it is
the ratio of oil prices to feedstock prices rather than oil prices alone which determine the
commercial viability of biofuel production.

•

Increased biofuel demand has put pressure on prices for feedstocks currently in use for biofuel
production. However, the available evidence, and analysis in annex 5 suggest that biofuels had a
small contribution to the 2007/08 spike in agricultural commodity prices where its impact was
largely limited to the maize market with some likely knock-on effect on soybean prices through
supply-side substitution.16

•

Otherwise, it is difficult to argue that biofuels were a significant driver of prices for agricultural
commodities not directly used in biofuel production.17

The OECD in their latest outlook examine the sensitivity of their agricultural price projections to crude
oil prices. The Outlook acknowledges that an additional link between crude oil and agricultural
markets is strengthening through the demand for biofuel feedstock commodities and their close
substitutes. However “due to the increasingly mandate-driven dynamics of the biofuel sectors of
many countries, this element is less pronounced than would be the case under more market-driven
conditions.” The Outlook concludes “Despite higher biofuel use and production particularly in the
short term, the major link driving up crop prices remains production costs.”
Looking to the future there is broad agreement that biofuel demand will exert upward pressure on
agricultural prices for those feedstocks used in biofuel production.18 In other words prices for these
commodities will be higher than they otherwise would have been; this does not mean however that
agricultural prices will necessarily rise from current levels as a result of biofuel demand.19

16

17

Some researchers have found biofuels to be a significant driver of agricultural commodity prices and as a consequence biofuels have been put
forward as a factor substantially contributing to the price spike. However, as discussed in more detail in annex 3, such studies are open to one or
more of the following criticisms. First, many of the studies do not focus on the price spike of 2008 in question. Second, studies have tended to
ignore other significant factors in explaining price changes and are too narrowly focused (and as such suffer from omitted variable bias), tending to
rather concentrate on a sub-set of potential drivers. Third, some studies have made inconsistent assumptions surrounding substitutability and
indirect impacts.
For example, some have argued that biofuel demand indirectly increased wheat prices. Wheat is a substitute for maize in feed but wheat prices
began to spike in advance of maize, moving the ratio of wheat to maize prices higher than in the recent past and incentivising a substitution in feed
demand away from wheat towards maize.

18

For the purposes of exposition, references in this paper to biofuels refer predominantly to liquid biofuels produced for use in road transport (the vast
majority). Where appropriate, such references should also be taken to include liquid biofuels used for other purposes (such as the generation of heat
and power – currently supported by the UK’s Renewable Obligation)

19

Over the longer term, the development of more advanced biofuels (whether made from wood, waste, or algae) may reduce the degree of
competition for agricultural land between food, feed, and fuel.
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3.4. Factors affecting supply over the medium term
3.4.1. Arable area
The global arable area fell to just over 660 m hectares in the early part of this decade, from highs of
over 720m hectares in the early 1980s. More recently, world grain area has increased to over 690m
hectares. However, Figure 25 shows how responsive the international grain area is to changing
international wheat and maize prices.
Figure 25: World grain area relative to nominal price of wheat

Source: Reproduced by kind permission of Meyer and Meyers. From the 2008 FAPRI paper 'Cause and Implications of the food price surge'

Table 10: Total grain sown areas (million hectares) in the BRICs
1990-2

1998-2000

2005-7

Brazil

19.6

16.8

19.1

China

93.4

89.7

84.2

India

100.7

101.8

98.6*

Russia

62.3

47.6

43.9

Ukraine

14.4

13.5

14.9

Source: OECD (2009)
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3.4.2. Global cereal yields
Improved technologies leading to increased yields (output per area) and other productivity
improvements have played an important part in the increasing world supply of food. Yields are a key
outcome measure of applied research, investment and good practice. Without continuous
improvements in yields, more land would need to be cultivated to achieve the same increases in
output. Changing climate, pests and diseases, harvest losses and underinvestment can all hamper
yields and yield growth. But yields will also reflect prevailing price and regulatory incentives as much
as technology and climate.
Figure 26: Yield growth rates 1970-2007
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Source: Defra UK Food Security Assessment, drawing on FAO data

Figure 26 shows how growth rates slowed in most regions during the last decade compared to the
1990s (see also table 11 below).
•

Yields in Sub-Saharan Africa are growing again, but they are still low compared to other regions
and have grown by less than half a tonne per hectare since 1970.

•

South American and Asian yield growth has been significant and sustained, registering the same
actual yield increase (around 2 t/ha) as OECD/EU countries. In 2007 their yields were the same as
those for OECD/EU twenty years ago.
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Table 11: Yield growth rates 1970-2007
Yields (tonnes per hectare)

Growth of yields

1970

1987

1997

2007

1987 – 1997 1997 – 2007

World

1.77

2.54

2.99

3.35

18%

12%

OECD/EU

2.6

3.7

4.1

4.6

13%

11%

Developing Country Regions
M East & N Africa

1

1.4

1.9

2.2

36%

17%

South & East Asia

1.7

2.6

3.3

3.7

25%

13%

South America

1.6

2.1

2.8

3.7

35%

32%

Sub-Saharan Africa

0.8

1

1

1.2

1.50%

19%

Note - Figures are rounded.

Slowing yield growth since 1997 is not necessarily a concern given that global production per capita
has improved. And there is little evidence to suggest that yields in OECD countries are slowing due to
natural resource constraints rather than market signals; over the last 50 years supply has been more
than adequate in meeting demand resulting in falling real commodity prices which in turn have
dampened incentives for ever increasing yields.
The majority of the world’s food is produced in those regions that have experienced strong levels of
growth throughout the period 1970-2007. Most developing and middle income regions (which
currently account for two-thirds of world cereal production) have yields growing faster than the
OECD-EU but have still some way to go before approaching OECD yields.
Climate and resource endowments will affect the relative yield potential of different regions – thus
Middle East and North Africa, lacking rain and water, can be expected to have lower yields than other
regions. But even their yields are 1 t/ha greater than Sub-Saharan Africa, and the chronic poor
performance of the latter remains a concern for the future.

3.5. Speculation
The role of speculation in the 2007/08 price spikes is a contentious area, with particular criticism
levelled at index funds and is considered in more detail in annex 6. Suggestions that a wall of
speculative money might have had a distorting impact on agricultural commodity prices have an
intuitive appeal, and theory allows for the possibility of speculation having an impact on prices in a
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number of ways. However, data imperfections and the nature of the statistical tests that can be
performed mean that empirical work is generally indicative. So it is impossible to draw definitive
conclusions on this issue. Nevertheless, a review of the various potential mechanisms whereby
speculation might distort markets is instructive.
Those who would argue that speculators played a significant and damaging role during the
agricultural price spikes of 2007/08 tend to argue one or more of the following:
•

That speculators may have caused a bubble in futures markets with prices overshooting at the top
of the spikes.

•

That speculators, specifically index funds have caused a more general financialisation of commodity
markets (correlation between the movement of prices of different asset classes) and in particular
that a wall of money hit agricultural commodity markets, contributing to the price spike

•

That in addition, index funds have distorted futures markets so that when futures contracts expire,
convergence of futures and spot prices is disrupted.

•

That speculators/index funds have increased volatility in the market, so increasing the costs for
hedgers wishing to manage their price risk; and/or

•

That speculation in oil futures markets may have driven oil prices higher, and as a result of the
impact of energy prices on arable costs of production and international freight rates, driven
agricultural prices higher.

Figure 27: Open interest for CBOT wheat plotted against price (2006-09)

Source: Data from CFTC COT supplemental reports Jan 2006-Nov 09
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However, these concerns is subject to important counter-arguments.
•

Levels of index-fund open interest (as measure by numbers of contracts rather than values) for key
agricultural commodities were relatively stable between 2006 and 2008 (see for example, Figure 27).

•

Many commodities for which futures markets are either negligible or non-existent (edible beans,
durum wheat), or which are not traded by popular commodity index funds (rough rice, fluid milk)
also saw very significant price increases.

•

Futures markets can affect spot prices through changing physical stock levels. However, the
standard transmission mechanism involves changing physical stock levels rather than levels of open
interest on the futures market, with the available evidence pointing to low and falling (expected)
levels of stocks as a cause of the price spike.

•

High levels of open interest in futures markets are not analogous to physical stock holdings.

•

A number of analysts and international organisations have published results of statistical tests as
part of their analysis of the role played by speculation in the 2007/08 price spikes. Some of the
tests run by IFPRI and Gilbert appear to suggest that at certain times, for certain commodities
speculators may have played some sort of role, although both are cautious in the conclusions they
draw. Meanwhile the tests run by the IMF, the CFTC, Irwin, and Informa Economics and some of
the tests run by Gilbert suggest that speculative flows into agricultural futures markets followed,
rather than caused the price increases.

•

All the empirical results reported need to be viewed with caution both because of issues around
the appropriateness of proxy selection and because even where results are positive, this could be
explained by one or more unidentified factors that affect prices and the proxy for speculation in
similar ways.

•

The procedures by which index funds roll over their long positions are typically published. To the
extent that the market is temporarily moved away from fundamentals as a result of index funds
executing large and predictable trade, this suggests an additional cost to the index fund and its
investors, rather than a persistent distortion of the market.

•

There is no doubt that the lack of convergence between spot prices and near-dated futures prices
at expiry is a serious problem that undermines the quality of hedging so increasing risks and costs
faced by hedgers and, ultimately, threatening the future of the contract. However, it is not at all
clear that the problem is caused by the activities of index funds. It is quite possible that such
problems have been caused by a disconnect between (1) CBOT maximum storage rates and
market storage rates, and (2) in the case of wheat, between the delivery points for futures for the
CBOT contract and the commercial realities of the spot market.

•

As with price levels, it is very difficult to be sure whether speculation is attracted to volatility
(caused by tight markets) or whether speculation has increased volatility.
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•

Finally, it is important to note that market fundamentals do provide a convincing explanation for
movements in both futures markets and spot markets. The issues examined in this paper means
that there is not a ‘gap’ in the story which can only be filled by looking to speculation.

3.6. Conclusion
A number of factors combined to generate the agricultural price spikes of 2007/08, two of which
were essentially macro-economic:
•

The rapid increase in global energy prices increased the cost of agricultural inputs, especially
fertilisers, so increasing the prices required by producers of cereals and oilseeds;20

•

A significant weakening of the US Dollar helped to increase Dollar denominated international
prices (although, by definition, this had the biggest impact on the US and in countries whose
exchange rates did not appreciate against the Dollar);

•

Export restrictions in a number of countries exacerbated the price spike for wheat and maize, and
arguably triggered the price spike in the rice market; and

•

Low stock global stocks/use ratios in 2007 and 2008, combined with uncertainty, during the first
half of 2008, about the size of the 2008 crop.

But a number of factors beyond these more immediate causes also played a role;
•

The reduction of stocks in China due to a deliberate policy to reduce the excessively large grain
stocks it had accumulated in the 1990’s;

•

A combination of population growth and economic growth in developing and transitional
economies, increasing demand for animal protein (and hence feed grains);

•

Poor wheat harvests in 2006 and 2007; and

•

The use of grains, to produce biofuels, especially maize in the United States, has grown
significantly in the last ten years.

Some commentators have argued that a ‘wall of speculative money’ has also had a distorting impact
on agricultural commodity prices. Whilst theory allows for the possibility of speculation having an
impact on prices in various ways, a review of the various potential mechanisms whereby speculation
might have distorted markets suggests scepticism that speculators have played a significant causal
role in the price spikes.

20

Beyond this, higher energy prices impacted retail food prices by increasing the cost of transporting, processing and marketing of agricultural
commodities.
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4. Discussion
International agricultural markets, and the terms on which individual countries (and ultimately
individual households) access those markets, if at all, whether as exporters and producers, or as
importers and consumers, have a direct influence on the welfare of over 6 billion people, with the
poorest households most significantly affected. More particularly, the efficiency of agricultural
markets (international and domestic), the nature and volumes of international agricultural trade
flows, and the level and volatility of international prices affect the following inter-linked issues:
•

Food security at the global, national, and household levels21;

•

Real household income levels, both because food accounts for a high share of household
expenditure in poorer countries and households, and because a very large share of the world’s
population depend in whole or in part on agriculture for their livelihood; and

•

Macro-economic performance and stability – again it is poorer countries that are generally most
sensitive (see annex 1)

So international agricultural markets matter, and given the fundamental role played by the three
major grains, both in respect of production and consumption (intermediate and final), international
grain markets matter most.
So it is not at all surprising that the 2007/08 agricultural price spikes have prompted very considerable
debate about the causes of the spikes, about the extent to which the spikes are an early sign of
‘things to come’, as the global climate changes, and about the appropriate policy responses, at both
national and international levels.
21

According to the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), food security exists ‘when all people, at all times, have physical
and economic access to sufficient, safe and nutritious food to meet their dietary needs and food preferences for an active and healthy life’.
Global food security is concerned with the ability of the world’s agricultural producers to meet global demand, and is underpinned by the efficiency
and effectiveness of trading and distribution systems. An open trading system enhances global agricultural potential in various ways, through:
encouraging specialization according to comparative advantage leading to greater aggregate global output; allowing production to respond more
readily to international price signals; widening competition, encouraging greater productivity and uptake of innovation; and facilitating the spread of
new technologies that are embedded in agricultural inputs. Trade represents an important element of climate change adaptation. Already, global
markets continually incorporate potential and actual impacts of supply disruptions and extreme weather events (e.g El Nino; hurricanes). Greater
supply volatility would increase, not reduce, the need for well-functioning and widely traded international markets to smooth out short term
surpluses and shortages. The incentives for stockholding would increase too. In addition to handling short-term volatility, international market
systems are equally well placed to adapt to gradual changes in the pattern of supply and demand over time, whether caused by climate change or
other significant demographic and economic developments.
National food security relates to the ability of a country to consume sufficient foodstuffs, even in the face of severe disruptions to the supply chain. It
can also be relevant at a trading-bloc level, like the EU. Internationally, if national food security relies on ability to import as required then a critical
underpinning is efficient and responsive international markets.
Individual or household food security relates to income, access to resources, and the affordability of food. It is largely a question of purchasing
power. Open access to international markets gives consumers options for securing supplies should local production fall short of domestic
requirements. It also disciplines the prices that can be charged to consumers (via market intermediaries) by domestic producers. Access to
international markets can also enhance livelihood opportunities in poorer countries. To the extent that this reduces poverty, so household food
security will be enhanced.
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For example, those who would defend the CAP have taken to arguing that it is justified on food
security grounds in the wake of the 2007/08 price spikes. Indeed, one EU farm Minister suggested
that the appropriate policy response internationally might be for regional trading blocs to introduce
their own version of the Common Agricultural Policy. Internationally some have blamed biofuels for
the price spikes whilst others have pointed the finger at speculation. IFPRI has proposed the
establishment of a high level commission, which would draw on a US$20 billion fund to intervene in
the futures market, with a view to moving prices back in line with fundamentals, if it is felt that
international markets are being distorted by speculation.
These debates matter because agricultural policy can have a significant impact (negative as well as
positive) on food security at both national and global levels, as well as effecting very significant
welfare transfers from taxpayers and consumers. For example, the cost of the CAP to the EU Budget
during the 2007-13 Financial Perspective is €400 billion (2009 prices), with substantial costs to EU
consumers (€35 billion in 2008 alone) and a detrimental impact on international markets. In fact, the
evidence suggests not only that the notion that policies such as the CAP are a force for food security
is implausible, but that they damage food security, both within the EU and internationally.22
In the first instance, views on the appropriate policy response need to be informed by a clear view on
the extent to which various factors played a causal role in the 2007/08 price spikes. But it is also
important that the debate is informed by:
•

What we know about processes of agricultural development and adjustment;

•

The way that international markets are structured, and operate;

•

Experience of previous price spikes; and

•

A view of the future and the forces that are likely to shape patterns of agricultural production,
consumption and trade in the coming decades.

4.1. Processes of agricultural development and adjustment
As economies grow and develop, their structure changes. This matters because understanding these
processes of structural change, what drives them and their impact, helps to inform the choice of
policy interventions intended to improve the efficiency of national agricultural markets and food
security.
22

The CAP and associated trade barriers undermine agricultural production in countries outside of the EU, including in developing countries, where a
high proportion of livelihoods are dependent on agriculture. The EU’s agricultural import barriers also serve to reduce the diversity of supply (an
important food security indicator – see the UK Food Security Assessment), and worsen affordability (especially in poorer households and in poorer
Member States where expenditure on food accounts for a relatively high share of household income). The negative impact of the CAP on food
security can be contrasted with the positive impact of the EU’s single agricultural market, which prevents barriers to agricultural trade between the
27 Member States.
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First, agriculture’s share of the economy and of the workforce shrink. Eventually economies reach a
turning point where absolute numbers employed in agriculture will fall. A number of powerful
economic forces are at work in this process.
•

As household incomes rise a declining share of total income is spent on food (and a growing share
on manufactures and services).

•

Economic growth and productivity improvements in the non-farm economy increase off-farm
wages, drawing labour away from the farm sector, bidding up agricultural wages, and
encouraging investment in machinery and other substitutes for labour.

•

Technological developments facilitate this substitution of capital for labour, and increase
agricultural productivity.

As a result of the sort of forces described above, optimal farm size and structure keep changing,
creating ongoing pressures for structures to change over time. This can manifest itself in changes in
average farm size and/or an increase in part-time farming.23 Even in countries where agriculture is
already a small proportion of the workforce, such as the UK and France, the agricultural sector
continues to shed labour. Non OECD countries are subject to similar pressures. For example, labour
use in agriculture has fallen dramatically in China (see Figure 28).
Figure 28: Evolution of employment in Chinese agriculture, 1990-2003

Sources: OECD (2005)

23

But adjustment can manifest itself in a range of additional ways such as changes in the combination of production activities (agricultural and nonagricultural), changes in production methods and intensities, the use of outside contractors for production or marketing activities (see Blandford,
2007)
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It is important that farm size and structure adjust. If the agricultural sector doesn’t adjust, and if
marginal farmers do not leave the agricultural sector sufficiently quickly then it is more difficult for
more successful farmers to expand and for new entrants to get into farming. As a result, agricultural
development will tend to lag behind broader economic developments, whilst the returns to
agricultural labour and agricultural capital will lag behind those in the rest of the economy.
Efficient land, labour and capital (factor) markets play an important, though by no means exclusive,
role in facilitating the process of long run agricultural adjustment. If these markets are inefficient
(whether because of under-development, market segmentation, or because of policy distortions)24
then the process of adjustment is hampered, with implications for the efficiency and productivity of
the farming sector.
This is not merely an academic point. In transitional and developing economies where agriculture
accounts for a large share of the economy and/or employment, poorly functioning agricultural factor
markets can have significant macro-economic implications and inhibit the capacity of the agricultural
sector to respond to price changes (see also section 5.2.1.).
In OECD countries, the macro-economic impact is generally less significant, but there is typically
sustained pressure to introduce or maintain very significant welfare transfers into the farming sector.
Indeed, it is estimated that annual transfers25 to OECD farmers from OECD consumers and taxpayers
amounted to $265 billion in 2008 (OECD 2009), much of which distorts international agricultural
markets and the incentives of farmers in non-OECD countries. Such support results in an initial boost
to returns to agricultural labour and capital. However, once land rents (and other costs) increase as a
result of such support, much of the benefit goes to the initial owners of land and quota and to input
suppliers.26 27

24

For example, if those farming the land (either as owners or tenants) do not enjoy secure tenure, then their incentives to invest (and indeed their
ability to invest if they cannot secure adequate access to capital as a result) will be impaired. At the same time, good communications (transport and
telecoms/IT) in rural areas will tend to facilitate the movement of farm labour into alternative sectors (whether rural or urban based).

25

As measured by the Producer Support Estimate (PSE).

26

Sustained increases in agricultural product prices will tend to encourage more intensive production on existing farmland and an expansion of
farming onto otherwise marginal land. This process bids up the price of agricultural inputs, especially those (such as land and quota) with a relatively
inelastic supply. Hence, although higher prices may initially boost returns from farming, this ‘benefit’ is soon eroded as agricultural costs are bid up.
It follows that the main beneficiaries of higher prices are owners of agricultural land before the introduction of (or increase in) subsidies and those
farmers initially allocated quota.
Equally, a reduction in agricultural prices may precipitate a cost-price squeeze until agricultural costs and asset prices are bid back down. Clearly,
such downward adjustments are more socially painful than upward adjustments. These processes of short run adjustment are triggered by sustained
price changes, whether such changes have their origins in the market or as a result of subsidies or import tariffs.
OECD analysis (OECD (2003) Farm Household Income: Issues and Policy Responses) shows that if agricultural prices are boosted by an increase in
market price support (e.g. because import tariffs are increased), then around 11% of the value of such support accures to farm household labour,
26% accrues to the owners of land, 36% accrues to suppliers of fertilisers, pesticides, farm machinery and other inputs, and 27% is a deadweight
loss.

27

Indeed, as Blandford (2007) points out, ‘the irony is that agricultural subsidies create a dependency culture in which continuing support is needed to
cover the higher production costs that the support itself has created!’
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4.2. International grain markets
The structure of world grain markets is considered in more detail in annex 7. But in summary:
•

70% of world wheat exports (and 35-40% of world wheat production) come from the top five
exporters: USA, EU, Canada, Argentina and Australia. The largest world wheat importers are
Egypt, Algeria, Japan, Korea, Brazil, Iraq and Iran. Whilst the EU is a net exporter of wheat, it is
also a large importer of wheat, both of high protein wheat from N. America and of low priced
feed wheat from Eastern Europe. Annual world wheat trade is around 110 million tonnes or about
18% of production.

•

Maize (corn in the USA) is the world’s most important feed-grain by volume, and is also a staple
food in Mexico, and in many parts of Sub Saharan Africa. Maize exports are dominated by the USA
(despite expanding bioethanol use) followed by Argentina and Brazil. South Africa is a key source
of exports into the rest of Southern and central Africa. Around 50% of maize exports go to the
Middle East or Asia where there is an expanding meat industry and a shortage of feed grains,
followed by Central America (especially Mexico) and North Africa. World trade in maize is around
80 Million tonnes.

•

Rice, the dominant staple in Asia, accounts for more than 40% of the calorie consumption of most
Asians. The poorest of the world’s poor are the 1.1 billion people with an income of less than a
dollar a day. Around 700 million – almost two-thirds – of these people live in rice-growing
countries of Asia. Poor people spend as much as 30-40% of their income on rice alone. Rice is
produced all over Asia with large crops in China, India, Thailand as well as certain African
countries. In comparison with wheat and maize, rice is a thinly traded commodity with most
consumption taking place in the country of production. Exports are provided largely by Asian
countries: Thailand (33%), Vietnam (18%), Pakistan (11%) with help also from India (8%) and
China. The USA, however, is also important, with 12% of world exports.

In respect of market structure and pricing in global grain markets it is worth noting the following
points.
•

The degree of commodity specific support specifically for arable and oilseed crops has decreased
significantly across the OECD, and for most commodities it is now relatively low in percentage
terms. This is in part due to the decoupling of direct payments (as in the EU) and the high world
prices in 2008. The one exception is rice, where single commodity transfers still account for over
50% of the gross farm receipts.

•

Consumption patterns differ markedly between the three main grains. Two thirds of maize
production goes to animal feed. Most wheat (over 70%) and rice (almost 90%) is consumed as
staple food.

•

The degree of concentration in world markets has been gradually declining.
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•

At national level, there is some substitutability in production and consumption between the three
main grains and between the major grains and other less internationally traded staple foods.

•

There is increasing market segmentation in respect of GM, with associated cost implications. In the
EU27 there has been a marked shift away from importing from the USA in favour of supplies from
Brazil and the Ukraine (because of GM concerns).

•

Most grains are consumed in the countries where they are produced.

•

Maize dominates all feed-grain price formation but it is also increasingly important in the biofuel
sector as the biofuel industry develops in competition with animal feeding. Tonnages of maize for
ethanol consumed in the USA approached 100Mts for the first time in 2008/09. To date this
quantity has been supplied from an expanding area and yield base for the US corn crop. In turn
this brings it into conflict with soybean plantings, creating some price friction across the feedgrain/oilseeds complex. Maize production is also increasing in the US spring wheat production
area, with a potential impact on wheat output.

•

Transport costs are a key determinant of costs for importers and the farm gate price achieved by
farmers.

•

There may be only one or two world reference prices for a given commodity but at any given time
local prices around the world will be very different (from the reference price and from each other)
and will not necessarily move in any synchronized way. Such prices may be at a significant
premium or discount to world reference prices. The quality and quantity of domestic production,
the quality and quantity (and price) of storage, the level of interest rates and critically, national
policies will all affect local price levels relative to international prices.

•

Price volatility is an issue for producers and consumers even in countries which are consistent
importers or exporters. But the level of price instability rises considerably if prices have a tendency
to move between import and export parity, especially as one moves away from the coast (e.g. in
sourthern Africa), because this increases the size of the gap between import and export parity.

4.3. Experience
4.3.1. The 1970s – what happened and why?
The commodity price spike of the early 1970s started in late 1972. It affected all commodities, but
was particularly strong for sugar and oil. Between 1973 and 1974 the prices of soybeans and wheat
tripled and sugar reached a level of fourteen times that of January 1970.
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Figure 29: Real prices and USD exchange rate (Jan 1971=100; USD on secondary axis)

Source: Defra

Macroeconomic factors
One cause of the 1970s food price spike often identified is the depreciation of the dollar. By July
1973 the exchange rate of the dollar was almost 23 percent lower than the level of January 197128.
As noted in section 3, because most food commodities are denominated in dollars, dollar
depreciation raise world commodity prices directly.
Secondly, the oil price suddenly increased at the end of 1973. The oil price had been increasing since
the beginning of 1971, partly as a result of dollar’s depreciation, but in the first quarter of 1974
crude petroleum real price nearly quadrupled compared to the previous quarter. The oil price helped
keep agricultural prices high for longer. Moreover, the combined effect of high oil prices and
depreciated US Dollar resulted in a worldwide accumulation of foreign reserves and petrodollars,
which in turn affected import demand.
Another contributory factor, according to USDA29, was the anticipation of future price increases by
producers and consumers. Producers of food commodities who expected food price to increase
accumulated stocks of food before selling it at a higher price. Similarly, individuals fearing shortages
of food brought forward their purchases and were willing to pay a higher price. Panic buying was
particularly strong in the case of sugar during 197530.

28

Dollar’s Trade Weighted Exchange Index from Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System.

29

See USDA 1986 and 2009

30

FAOSTAT data shows that consumption of sugar beet in 1975 was 46 percent higher than the previous year
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Supply and demand
Supply was characterised by a shock that brought a 3 per cent reduction in cereal production in
197231. This was primarily the result of bad weather in a number of countries32. Weather related
events also caused lower fishmeal production in Peru, increasing the demand for soybeans for feed33.
Finally, the supply of sugar cane and beet had been very volatile throughout the period between
1969 and 197434.
There was also a demand shock. Import demand for cereals increased worldwide as a result of a
sudden decision to build livestock herds and improve diets in centrally planned economies, and
predominantly the USSR. Because of the absence of good information on sales for export, the market
was taken by surprise by the scale of USSR purchases (the so-called “Great Grain Robbery”).
At the same time demand was increasing as a result of rapidly increasing income in middle-income
countries, such as Taiwan, Korea, Mexico, Spain, and Portugal.
Higher demand and lower production had also resulted in lower stocks of cereals. In 1970/1971
stocks of wheat decreased by around 20 percent compared to the previous crop year; they further
decreased two years later by more than 40 percent35. All these developments led to policy responses
– such as export restrictions – that exacerbated the price increases.

Policy responses
In the early 1970s subsidies, export restrictions, price control and quotas control were more common
than is currently the case. The response of most countries to the 1970s price spike was to reinforce
these policies.
Lower stocks caused countries to anticipate their import needs36. The global quantity of cereals
imported increased by 11 percent in 1972 and by nearly 20 percent the following year. Exporters
raised export taxes or reduced export quotas, while importers introduced subsidies for imports37.
During the early 1970s, Argentina, Brazil, the EC, Thailand and Burma restricted exports of grains38.
The U.S. in 1973 imposed an export embargo on soybeans, cottonseed and other products in
31

See Faostat Data, the figure is similar for total cereal and total cereals in Rice Milled equiv. Wheat production declined by 1.3 percent. See also USDA
(1996)

32

Including Australia, Canada, US, Soviet Union, China, India, Indonesia, Bangladesh and the Sahel Region of Africa. See USDA 1996, USDA 2009,
Bonnen 1973

33

Josling and Swinbank (2009); USDA 1996; USDA 1986

34

FAOSTAT data, sugar cane production declined in 1971and 1972; sugar beet production strongly declined in1969 and 1974. At the end of 1974 the
real price of Sugar was fourteen times that of January 1970

35

Stocks of the 5 major exporters, data from international grain council

36

Josling and Swinbank (2009)

37

USDA 2009

38

Josling and Swinbank (2009)
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response to the rapid increase in domestic oilseed prices. Japan, a country dependent on imports,
decided to invest heavily in Brazil’s soybean industry. The EC started supporting oilseed production
and instituted export taxes on grains. All this put additional upward pressure on prices39.
A World Food Conference sponsored by the United Nations was held in November 1974 to focus on
the problems of the world food system and the risk of famine for developing countries.
Recommendations focused on improving food production, committing to fund emergency food aid,
establishing a global information system for basic grains, calling for more effective stock-holding
policies, and reducing trade barriers with multilateral negotiations under GATT40.
Table 12: Comparison early 1970s and 2006/8

Medium run

Common factors

1970s

2006-08

Export demand growth

Land retirement

Declining R&D
investment

Slower production growth
Short run

Government Food policies
Weather induced crop losses/failure

Macro-economic

Depreciation of US dollar
Rising oil prices

Bio-fuels
Shock in export
demand
Strong Inflation

Economic Growth
Financial Crisis

Accumulation of
Petrodollars/Foreign Reserves
Price Pattern

Strong and sustained depreciation
of the dollar
Sugar price had a later spike

Unexpected oil price Sustained oil price
shock followed food increase precedes
price increase
food price increase
Price increase in
other commodities
precedes food

Imperfect market information
Source: Defra

39

See USDA, 1991

40

USDA 1996
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4.3.2. Global supply over the last 40 years
Whilst the 1970s experience offers a useful comparison to the events of 2007/08, consideration of
the longer term trends over the last forty or so years also provide an important perspective on current
and future challenges.
Between 1960 and 2000, global population rose by 100% (3bn to 6bn), and global agricultural
production rose by 150%.41 Over the same period, the global agricultural labour force rose by 60%,
and the global agricultural land area only rose by only 10%. In other words:
•

Food production significantly outpaced population growth. Food production measured in calories
per capita per day has increased steadily since 1961. Agricultural production has risen steadily since
1961 due to advances in technology and related factors (e.g. investment, education, institutions
and improved farm management). Calorific production per person was 25 per cent higher in 2003
than in 1961. In 2003, average calorie intake was at the FAO “graduation” level of 2800 kcal/
person/day.42 Food production per capita rose by 4 per cent between 2003 and 2006.43

•

Agricultural labour force also rose, but by less than population. That was because labour
productivity increased: the labour force rose by less than half the increase in food production
(because of mechanisation and economies of scale). This allowed labour to move from the fields to
the towns.

•

Most of the increase in production came from rising yields rather than additional land.

41

Over this period UK cereal production also rose by 150%. It accounts for around 1.3% of global production.

42

The impact of the increasing use of cereals for animal feed is already netted off within the calorific figures (using knowledge of the supplies of
cereals used for animal feed) which represent the total volume of food supplies for human consumption. The figures are also net of harvest losses
and impacts of animal disease and so will tend to understate global supply potential. But they do not net off losses further through the food chain
and wastage by households and thereby overstate actual consumption per capita.

43

Food production per capita is more up to date but is a less satisfactory measure because volumes of production of different types of food are added
together in tonnes; animal feed and seed are not netted off, even though they don’t go for human consumption. Food production is less volatile
than agricultural production since stock changes are used to compensate for fluctuation in harvests
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Figure 30: World population and agricultural production 1961-2007

Source: Data from FAO

4.3.3. The 2008 supply response
The 2007/08 price spikes did generate a significant supply response (mainly in wheat)44 albeit on the
back of improved growing conditions. But the supply response was uneven and concentrated in
developed countries and a small number of large transitional economies. This is because of the way in
which, and the degree to which, changes in international prices are transmitted to domestic markets
as well as the capacity of national agricultural sectors to respond, vary so much. Reasons for this
variance may include one or more of exchange rate movements, local market developments or local
policy reactions. For example, some important producer countries, such as China and Indonesia, saw
minimal price transmission.

44

The 2008 grain crop was the largest on record and 5% higher than in 2007. Increased wheat production accounted for just over two thirds of this
increase.
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Table 13: Wheat production and area harvested 2007/08
Wheat production
2008 Rank

Country

Wheat area

2007

2008

% change in
production
07/08

% change in
area 2007-08

Global Total

610,699

682,751

11.8%

3.3%

1

EU-27

120,133

151,072

25.8%

8.0%

2

China

109,298

112,500

2.9%

1.2%

3

India

75,810

78,600

3.7%

0.5%

4

United States

55,821

68,016

21.8%

9.2%

5

Russia

49,400

63,700

28.9%

9.2%

6

Canada

20,054

28,611

42.7%

16.1%

7

Ukraine

13,900

25,900

86.3%

18.5%

8

Australia

13,838

21,500

55.4%

6.3%

9

Pakistan

23,300

21,500

-7.7%

-2.4%

10

Turkey

15,500

16,800

8.4%

0.0%

11

Kazakhstan

16,450

12,550

-23.7%

4.7%

12

Iran

15,000

10,000

-33.3%

-15.2%

13

Argentina

18,000

8,400

-53.3%

-29.4%

14

Egypt

8,275

7,883

-4.7%

-4.7%

15

Brazil

3,825

6,000

56.9%

33.0%

Source: USDA database

The price shock for rice was bigger than for maize and wheat (taking January 2007 as the
comparator, rice prices more than tripled by April 2008, wheat prices more than doubled by March
2008, and maize increased by 77% by June 2008). Whilst global production of maize barely changed
in 2008 compared to 2007, wheat production in 2008 was 12% higher and milled rice production
only 3% higher.
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The figures in table 13 and in annex 8 have to be interpreted with care, because of the influence of
weather on yields, and of local market conditions on national price incentives. So, for example, the
production of maize in South Africa,45 and wheat in Kazakhstan and Australia are often particularly
sensitive to weather conditions. However, a number of points are worth noting.
•

In the US, the area planted to maize fell by 3.2 million hectares (9%), but the area to wheat
increased by 1.9 million hectares (9%) and soybeans by 4.3 million hectares (16.4%) respectively.
In Canada too, land shifted from maize to wheat and soybeans.

•

In respect of wheat and maize, in all of the top 15 producing countries that saw a crop increase in
2008 compared to 2007, the majority of the increase was due to higher average yields rather than
area, the only exceptions being Nigeria and Egypt (both maize) and Brazil (wheat) where higher
production was mainly due to increased area rather than yield.

•

Of the world’s top 8 wheat producing countries, there was a very significant production response
(mainly yield based) in the EU, the US, Russia, Canada, Ukraine and Australia, ranging from 20%
to 80%. China and India (the world’s 2nd and 3rd largest producers respectively, but also large
consumers) however managed only 2.9% and 3.7% respectively. Many factors can account for
such a disparity (e.g. weather conditions), and China and India are not alone in having relatively
poorly performing factor markets. But in both countries the domestic price of wheat is tightly
controlled, supporting the point that price incentives matter, especially if producers have scope for
locking into high prices prevailing at planting time.

•

Chinese prices for maize and soybeans were allowed to reflect movements in international prices,
whilst domestic prices for wheat and rice barely moved between January 2006 and July 2008, in
spite of the very considerable international price movements (see annex 6). Chinese production
increases of maize and soybeans outstripped those for wheat and rice (8.9% and 10.7% respectively
compared to 2.9% and 3.5% respectively). The figures suggest that in China, the more liberal
pricing environment may have encouraged a significant yield based production response.

•

The sharp decline in Argentine production stands out. It saw dramatic reductions in the production
of maize (43%), wheat (53%) and soybeans (31%). Sharp contractions in area planted (34% for
maize and 29% for wheat) were a critical part of the story. The reductions in production were
partly caused by drought, but would have been affected by Argentina’s policy response to the
price spikes (significant export taxes).46 India also restricted exports, with bans on the exportation
of maize, wheat and non-basmati rice, but 2008 saw modest increases of wheat and rice
production (3.7% and 2.5% respectively). Indian maize production fell by 2.5%. Apart from
weather conditions in the production areas, why the difference in production response? Argentina

45

South Africa’s maize area fell by 9% (c. 300,000 ha) from the 2006/7 production year to the 2007/8 production year. But 2007 was a relatively big
harvest, with significant carryover into the following marketing year, making it unlikely that South Africa would face shortages, even if the 2008
harvest were modest, so suggesting that prices after the 2008 harvest would be at or around export parity. Meanwhile, South Africa is a structural
importer of wheat, and with world prices high, and import parity related prices prevailing, South Africa increased its wheat area by 18% (c. 116,000
ha). In the eastern Free State farmers have a choice between producing maize or wheat. In the event, the 2007/8 production year saw good maize
growing conditions, with strong yields and another relatively large maize crop.

46

Brazil, a significant importer of Argentinean wheat saw a 4% reduction in its area planted to maize, and a 33% increase in wheat area (albeit from
a much lower base).
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is normally a significant net exporter of maize and wheat, so that prices are export parity related.
India trades less and the Indian export bans were merely an extension of an already interventionist
agricultural policy under which exports were already heavily controlled, with prices not directly
linked to export parity.
China is the world’s biggest producer of grains (413 million tonnes in 2008) and India is the 4th
biggest (196 million tonnes in 2008) compared to the US’s 382 million tonnes and the EU’s 214
million tonnes.47 China and India, and the agricultural policies they pursue really matter, not just to
the 2.5 billion people who live there, but to the rest of the world as well. The fact that both China
and India choose to avoid significant trade in cereals is a significant part of the reason why
international markets are so thin (especially in rice) Given their global importance as producers their
pursuit of policies which insulate their domestic market from international price movements and their
poorly performing factor markets hamper the world’s ability to respond to global price shocks, as
evidenced by their modest production response in the face of the 2007/08 price spikes.

4.4. The future: issues over the medium term
Future population growth is expected to be slower than in the period 1960-200048, which suggests
that yield growth will not need to be as great as in the past forty years. Nevertheless, attaining the
necessary yields within the constraints of a changing climate should not be taken for granted, and is
dependent upon appropriate investment in technology and public policy. A number of issues are
likely to affect the world’s agricultural sector over the coming decades (see annex 9 for more detail).
•

There is further scope to increase production. A number of major grain producing countries have
demonstrated the capacity to respond to higher prices, whilst countries such as Russia have scope
to bring significant amounts of additional land back into production.49 The experience of 2008
suggests that policy reform in a number of countries could help to boost yields under any given
international market scenario.

•

OECD/FAO Outlook projections for 2009-18. The OECD and FAO do not anticipate a decline in the
real price of rice. Wheat is expected to resume a long term decline in real price, albeit at a slower
rate and from a higher base than has been seen previously. Maize demand will escalate in the years
preceding 2015 as US biofuel mandates stimulate a surge in demand. Following this they will fall
back to the real prices of 2009. Oilseed prices are expected to increase by around 2% in real terms,
due to an increase in demand for both edible oils in Asia and biofuel in developed countries.

47

In milled rice, China and India are the world’s biggest and second biggest producers respectively. In maize, China is second only to the US, whilst
India is the world’s 6th biggest producer. In wheat, China and India are the world’s 2nd and 3rd biggest producers respectively.

48

Actual annual population growth in 1970-2000 was 1.7%, annual population growth in 2000-30 is projected to be 1.0%, and annual population
growth in 2030-50 is projected to be 0.5%.

49

Russia, Ukraine and Kazakhstan have around 23 million hectares of prime agricultural land which was abandoned during the breakup of the Soviet
Union which will be cultivated when prices make investment profitable.
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•

Temperature change and increases in water stress around the world due to climate change, and
pressure to reduce GHG emissions associated with agricultural production. Most of the world's
agricultural production relies on rainfed agriculture. For this reason, the potential changes in
rainfall patterns over the 21st century, predicted in the latest International Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC) report are likely to have a major impact on global agriculture. Climate change also
will lead to an increase in temperature that will affect agricultural production. However, it is
difficult to evaluate to what extent temperature increases due to climate change will allow new
regions such as northern Russia and Canada to expand production.

•

An increase in production and price volatility. It is impossible to be definitive about what will happen
to year on year production volatility and price volatility, as it is subject to a range of forces, not all of
which pull in the same direction. However, on balance there is a risk that volatility will increase.

•

Further moves by relatively wealthy countries with limited agricultural resources to secure access to
agricultural in land-rich but poorer countries, and increasing pressure on the natural resource base to
produce more food to meet the demands of a growing global population. One of the lingering effects
of the food price spike has been a considerable increase in acquisition of farmland in developing
countries. While not new, deals have become more numerous and have increased in size making
headlines around the world. There has also been a move from cash crops to cereals and biofuels.
Rising prices, and export restrictions have helped fuel distrust in the functioning of the global market,
while concerns over water scarcity, climate change and natural resources have prompted some
countries with limited resources of their own, and those with large and rising populations, to find
alternative means to secure food supplies. Commentators recognise that these land acquisitions have
the potential to inject much needed investment into agriculture and rural areas in poor developing
countries, but they also raise several concerns, not least the impacts on poor local people, who risk
losing access to and control over land on which they depend, the possible unsustainable use of water
and other natural resources, and the potential destabilising effects if deals are seen to be one sided.

4.5. Conclusions
The fundamental reason that grain markets can see sustained and significant price spikes is a
combination of inelastic demand, supply lags in the short run, and an inevitable reliance on climatic
and biological processes on the supply side. The impact of these factors can be exacerbated in a
context of poorly performing markets and/or policies (both at international and domestic level) that
are distorting and/or ineffective.
It is extremely difficult to predict the timing, size and duration of any price spike. Whilst individual
countries can manage policy with a view to eliminating price instability domestically, this will
accentuate instability in international markets.
The experience from the 1970s (see annex 2) tells us that, where they manage to get off the ground,
initiatives such as international commodity agreements may appear to work for a while, but tend to
address symptoms rather than underlying causes, and only work for as long as they have a fair wind.
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5. Policy proposals prompted by the
2007/08 food price spikes
At least eleven proposals have been made in the last year or so in response to the 2007/08 food price
spikes. These can be classified as those involving storage, virtual and para-storage, information and
co-ordination of storage, and trade facilitation – storage and trade to some extent are substitutes.
Table 14 summarises the proposals. The rest of this section draws out some of the main points arising
from proposals in respect of stocks (physical reserves, ‘virtual stocks’) and stocks data. A more
comprehensive consideration of the various proposals in table 14 is provided in annex 2.

5.1 An emergency reserve for food aid
The International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI) has proposed a physical emergency reserve of
about 300,000 to 500,000 tonnes of grain, decentralized and located at strategic points in or near
developing country regions. The WFP would manage this reserve and use it solely for humanitarian
and emergency response. To cover the cost of restoring the grain, an emergency fund accompanied
by a financing facility would be attached to this (von Braun & Torero 2009).

5.2 Buffer stocks
Above and beyond proposals for emergency reserves, the price spikes of 2007/08 have revived
debates about the public policy case for building and maintaining strategic reserves of grains. One of
two broad possible rationales are generally advanced:
•

First, (whether at global or national level) that the physical availability of grains to meet the
population’s nutritional needs might prove to be insufficient under a given set of circumstances;
and

•

Second, that price volatility will preclude access to food by the poor and/or affect the ability of
some farmers to invest in agricultural production.

However, policy makers need to be very clear about the precise rationale for holding public stocks, as
there are likely to be tensions between attempts to achieve physical availability and a particular
impact on prices (level or volatility).
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5.2.1 Physical availability
At national level, and particularly in a developing country context, a respectable case can be made in
principle for the state to hold strategic reserves of grain under certain circumstances. So, for example,
if there are likely to be long lags between the import requirements of a country becoming apparent,
and the arrival of such imports (whether because of a poorly functioning private sector, and/or poor
infrastructure, and/or because a country is land-locked), then there may be a case for a Government
to maintain public stocks that are sufficiently large to fill any such likely gap.
Potential benefits need to be considered against alternative possible solutions, the costs and public
policy risks.
•

Alternative solutions may involve infrastructural investment and improved information provision
(e.g. on likely domestic crop sizes).

•

The costs include the cost of storage facilities, the financing costs (the opportunity cost of tying up
funds in non-interest bearing asset), and losses arising from spoilage and any gap between the
price at which grain is purchased and sold.

•

Public policy risks include the possible impact on the emergence or viability of the private sector. So
it is important that any such stocks are managed in a transparent, consistent and predictable
way.50

•

Even well run public stocks may well suffer from significant additionality problems. As public sector
stocks increase in size, so this changes the risk-return calculations for those in the private sector
who might otherwise hold stocks. As a result, the net impact of a 1,000 tonne increase in public
stocks on the level of total stocks may fall far short of 1,000 tonnes, because it will be offset to
some degree by reductions in private stocks.

•

The case for a global buffer stock of grains on the grounds of physical availability is harder to
make. The vast majority of rice is consumed as a staple grain. However, a significant amount of
wheat and the vast majority of maize are consumed as animal feed, biofuels or by other industrial
processes. In short, over and above the stocks carried over from one marketing year to the next,51
in 2008/09 it is estimated that 789 million tonnes (roughly 40% of the global cereal crop) were
used for animal feed, biofuel or other industrial purposes.52

50

If private sector businesses decide that ad hoc administrative decisions in respect of the management of public stocks could cause them significant
losses, they may decide to eliminate their exposure by withdrawing from the grain trade.

51

20% of annual wheat consumption, 17% of annual maize consumption, and 19% of annual rice consumption, all carried over from 2007/8 to the
2008/9 marketing year

52

Although the exact shares change from year to year, it is estimated that in the 2008/9 marketing year 17% of wheat was consumed as animal feed,
with a further 3% going to biofuels and other industrial uses. In 2008/9, only 11% of maize was estimated to be consumed as a staple food. Most
(61%) went to animal feed, with most of the rest going to biofuels (14%) and other industrial uses (10%).
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Table 14: Selected policy proposals
Name

Problem addressed Brief description

For

Against

Storage options
Emergency
reserve
V Braun &
Torero 2009,
IFPRI

Short term need for
WFP to have stocks
for immediate
distribution in case
of need

300kt–500kt grain, kept at strategic
points near food insecure areas
Managed by WFP
May fit under the Food Aid
Convention to augment, or replace
the barely functional International
Emergency Food Reserve

Allows WFP to move
swiftly when presented
with unexpected needs
Little or no impact on
markets

Cost: at US$15 a tonne/yr to store, could be
US$7.5m pa

Internationally
co-ordinated
public grain
reserves
Lin 2008,
World Bank

‘Avoid the excess
price surges caused
by hoarding and
speculation’
Justification rests on
stock-to-use ratio

UN agreement that countries hold
public stocks as percentage of annual
use
Mechanism to release such reserves to
world market when world price
exceeds a threshold

If discipline could be
maintained, it could be
effective: small
additional amounts
released could remove
price spike

As public stocks rise, private storage falls
Decisions on price thresholds, and fractions
to be stored are fraught with difficulty
Commitment and discipline of countries:
would they release stocks when prices are
rising and domestic fears mount?
Cost: if 70m tonnes additional in store,
could cost US$15 a tonne/yr =
US$1.05billion pa

Regional and
national
reserves

To allow physical
Build physical reserves to respond
response to rising
when harvests fail regionally or
prices at regional or nationally
national levels

Tried and tested
solution
At national level, no
problem of commitment
and discipline

Costly: given that fluctuations nationally or
regionally are greater than those
internationally, such proposals must cost
more than internationally co-ordinated
stocks
Temptation to use stocks for patronage.
Creates uncertainty for private traders who
now have to deal with policy risk on top of
other risks
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Name

Problem addressed Brief description

For

Against

Virtual and para-storage options
Virtual reserve
V Braun &
Torero 2009,
Robles et al.
2009

To prevent
speculators from
driving up prices in
futures markets and
hence moderate
spot market prices

Club of G8 + 5 + prominent grain
exporters promise to provide funds
when needed
Global intelligence unit forecasts
prices in medium and long run and
sets price bands, advises…
… High level technical commission
that authorises short positions to be
taken in futures markets when
necessary to combat ‘speculative
attacks’

Intelligence unit
generates additional
information to the
benefit of private trader

Not clear that speculation has distorted
futures and spot prices, so scheme may not
be needed.
Much depends on quality of global
intelligence unit panel advising on
operations, and on courage of technical
commission to avoid political pressures.
Otherwise, scheme could run out of funds as
private traders may run rings round the
committee and profit at the expense of
public funds.
Cost: US$12–20billion envisaged

Diversion from
industrial and
animal feed
uses
Wright 2009

Temporary lack of
supply on food
markets that leaves
poor and vulnerable
people facing
hunger

Divert grain destined for industrial use
such as ethanol or to animal feed to
food markets
Governments could buy call options
from domestic biofuels producers or
animal feeders to guarantee mutually
advantageous diversion of grain to
food use in specified crises.
Similarly, governments could modify
biofuel mandates to require diversion
in crises

Feasible: similar schemes
apply to water and
electricity in USA
Lower cost than storage

Cost of call options: this would depend on
the level of the price spike relative to the
level of prevailing prices when the options
were purchased.
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Name

Problem addressed Brief description

For

Against

Relatively low cost

Difficulties of getting accurate reports on
stocks: FAO not optimistic

Information and co-ordination
More and
Market confidence
better
information on
storage
Wright 2009

Few details

International
food agency
Wright 2008,
Evans 2009

Scheme modelled on the International Low cost
Difficulties of getting accurate reports on
Energy Agency (IEA)
Flexible to circumstances stocks: FAO not optimistic
Reporting on stocks levels
Commitment and discipline of countries
Protocols for international
collaboration should there be
disruption to imports

Temporary
disruptions to
supplies and fears of
this

Trade facilitation
International
grain clearing
arrangement
Sarris 2009

To reduce risks in
grain trading when
supplies are tight

International clearing house
Low public cost
guarantees contracts for grain
Encourages investment
deliveries, to reduce or remove risk
in stocks
that when supplies are tight exporters
renege on contracts
Good faith margins posted with the
clearing house that invests in physical
reserves or futures markets

How large would the margins have to be?
Would users be prepared to invest in them?
Would the system work at times of global
tight supply?

Prevent export
bans
Wright 2009,
Lin 2008

Temporary
disruption of
supplies on world
markets

Exporting countries pledge not to
apply export bans or prohibitive taxes
for exports under any situation.
Probably under WTO rules

Getting agreement and commitment,
discipline

No cost
Straightforward in
principle
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Name

Problem addressed Brief description

For

Against

Food import
financing
facility
Sarris 2009

To allow low income
countries to buy
imports when price
rises drive up costs

Meets a need
Straightforward in
principle

Cost of funds may be too high for some
countries. If funds highly concessional, costs
rise; strict rules needed to target funds to
needy countries
Scheme may be administratively complex
deterring the poorest countries from using it
Similar problems to lack of use of the IMF’s
FFF

No public cost

Keeping productive land out of production
depresses supply and thus tends to push up
prices
From the time permissions are granted to
harvest takes at least 6 months when
probably increased output will be pro-cyclical
rather than stabilising
Just how much arable land is still held in
reserve in OECD countries?

Similar to the IMF’s Food Import
Financing Facility, would provide
access to finance when cost of staple
imports rises substantially

Others
Production
reserves
Sarris 2009

To increase supply
Allow land that has been set aside in
of food when prices OECD countries to regulate
rise
production or for environmental
purposes to be put into production in
the short term
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•

It is possible to view grain produced initially for the purposes of feed and fuel as an implicit grain
reserve that can be diverted by market forces – essentially higher prices – to more direct food uses,
should the need arise, suggesting that globally at least, the world is relatively well insulated against
the possibility of an absolute shortage of food. Whilst reliance on the price mechanism to arbitrate
between grain demand derived from the meat or biofuel requirements of relatively well-off
consumers on the one hand, and the demand for staple food from poor consumers on the other
reflects important distributional issues, these are much more acute when prices spike. This
underlines the point that whilst sufficient physical availability of grain at a global level is a
necessary condition for food security at household level, it is not sufficient. Food insecurity is first
and foremost a function of poverty. So household income levels (and hence economic growth and
livelihood creation, as well as social safety nets) are also critical – see sections 7.2 and 7.3.

As noted in sections 3.3.4 and 6.5 it follows that biofuel policy and associated mandates need to be
sufficiently flexible in the face of agricultural price spikes. If they are not, then rather than acting as a
safety valve, they will tend to exacerbate price volatility, because demand reductions will be
concentrated in the food and feed sectors.
5.2.2 Dealing with price volatility through buffer stocks and international agreements
At national level, any proposal for the establishment of a buffer stock for the purposes of managing
price instability needs to weigh up a range of considerations. As discussed above in respect of
physical availability there are issues to do with alternative policy responses, the cost, the degree of
market failure, and the impact on private sector development. Other related issues relevant to the use
of stocks to manage price risk include the following:
•

The likelihood that any such intervention can achieve its goals. It is important to recognise that the
specific circumstances that give rise to price volatility (volatile yields, poor transport infrastructure, a
long distance to the coast etc) also limit the scope for a buffer stock to ensure that prices move
only within limited bands. So, for example, if a domestic production shortfall is larger than the size
of the buffer stock, the Government in question may have difficulty affecting consumer prices.53

•

By the same token, a large domestic crop may result in an exportable surplus that is too big to be
absorbed by the store (especially if it is the second consecutive big crop). So in spite of the strategic
reserve domestic prices might fall to export parity related prices.

53

If the Government auctioned off all of the grain in the reserve it would maximise its revenue from the sale (helping it to cover its costs), but domestic
prices are likely to rise to a level at or around import parity, in which case the reserve would have had minimal impact on price compared to a
situation where there was no reserve. An alternative would be to sell grain from the reserve at below import parity, although in the absence of price
controls, such grain would be sold on to consumers at import parity related prices. Depending on the package of policy instruments deployed,
attempts to control prices with a view to ensuring that the price benefits of the reserve’s activities are passed on to consumers could deter the
additional imports needed to meet domestic demand.
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The bigger the stock of grain, the less exposed it would be to these risks (although it doesn’t
eliminate them). But a bigger stock will be more expensive.
•

And of course, a strategic reserve that is run with the explicit aim of regulating prices will, by
definition inhibit private sector risk management activity. So, to the extent that the strategic
reserve fails in its stated objectives then the scope for the private sector to step in and play a role is
diminished, so perpetuating the need for Government involvement.

In short, although the precise context is important, a publicly run buffer stock is a cumbersome way
of managing price risk at a national level. It may be more effective in reducing price volatility
domestically if implemented in association with price controls and subsidies. But such measures will
generate significant additional financial and economic costs, especially if they dilute domestic supply
responses to international price movements.
At an international level, the experience of commodity agreements in the 1970s and 1980s (see
annex 2) is also not promising.
Proposals to use strategic reserves or international agreements to manage price risk need to be
judged against the alternative, facilitating the emergence and use of market mechanisms for the
management of agricultural price risk, as discussed in section 6.3.
5.2.3 Regional and national reserves – recent developments
The recent price spike has kindled (and re-kindled) interest at the regional level for collaboration on
measures to improve food security regionally, particularly in vulnerable areas.
And many countries are now focussing on national production and storage as a means to improve
the access of their populations to basic staple foods. Release of stock at subsidized prices was a
popular policy response to the food price spike54, and many countries were even stock-building midcrisis. In several instances countries have declared their intention to pursue strategies to achieve selfsufficiency — for example, Armenia (wheat), Brazil, Burkina Faso, China, Malaysia, Mongolia, Nigeria
(rice, cassava, wheat, tomatoes, cotton, livestock, and fisheries), Indonesia, the Philippines, and
Senegal (FAO, 2009; Viatte et al, 2009; Demeke et al, 2009).
In a survey of proposals mentioned by recent inter-agency-assessments, Viatte et al (2009) noted
growing interest in grain reserves at local and national levels, citing Burkina Faso, Comoros, Congo
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Countries that released stock at subsidised prices include: Bangladesh, Cambodia, China, India, Iraq, Jordan, Lebanon, Malaysia, Nepal, Pakistan,
Philippines, Republic of Korea, Thailand, Viet Nam, Yemen, Algeria, Benin, Cameroon, Egypt, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Kenya, Malawi, Mauritania, Nigeria,
Senegal, Sierra Leone, Togo, Bolivia, Brazil, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, Guatemala, Guyana, Honduras.
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DR, Madagascar, Malawi, Nicaragua, Pakistan and Zambia as countries with proposals to strengthen
existing grain reserves or to introduce them. These proposals vary widely.55
While regional and national proposals all respond to fears of higher prices and restricted supplies of
food, their aims range from having stocks for emergency distribution, to price stabilisation, to
sovereignty fears over food supplies.
For the regional reserves there is a substantial problem in getting commitment and discipline to a set
of rules, and on deciding how much different countries contribute. For example, in SADC, would a
country facing a harvest failure with rising domestic food prices allow regional food reserves held
within its territory to be shipped to a neighbouring country where there was a worse harvest and
even higher prices? The national counterpart of this is the willingness of governments to respect food
reserves for the purposes for which they were created. National food stocks created, for example, for
disasters may be used for price stabilisation, or even for distribution to political supporters.
Cost is another major drawback: since fluctuations in supply and food prices tend to be greater the
smaller the geographical unit, the percentage of production that needs to be stored to achieve aims
of price stabilisation, for example, rises with geographical disaggregation.
5.2.4 Internationally co-ordinated public grain stocks
The Chief Economist of the World Bank has proposed that there be a UN agreement internationally
where countries would hold public stocks in addition to any private storage as a percentage of annual
use. These stocks would then be released onto the world market when a price spike was forming. (Lin
2008)
Over and above the issues highlighted earlier in this section, such a proposal would require
international agreement and discipline. However it could be difficult to get agreement on the fraction
of grain use to be stored and at what threshold to release stocks. Moreover, would countries really
commit to release their public stocks to the world market if prices were rising and domestic interests
appeared threatened? As noted earlier, if public stocks are increased, it may well be that private
traders will reduce theirs, so that to achieve a net increase in stocks may require much larger stocks
than envisaged.
The cost of this proposal looks substantial. If the two years running up to the price spike saw global
grains use exceed supplies by around 70m tonnes (FAO Outlook data) and it costs US$15 a tonne56 to
store cereals, then to store this amount would require US$1.05 billion a year.
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For example, Zambia’s Food Reserve Agency plans to establish a national strategic food reserve by 2010. They have an act that includes establishing
an agricultural marketing council, providing improved market information, and encouraging private agricultural investors to use public storage. The
Congo DR aims to establish strategic stocks at provincial offices. Comoros plans a 6 month strategic reserve of rice, milk powder, oil, and canned
fish. Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Nepal and the Philippines already traditionally maintain public grain stocks for purposes of price stabilisation.
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5.3 Virtual and para-storage options
5.3.1 Virtual reserves on futures markets
Von Braun and Torero (2009) defined the main role of the virtual reserve as one of minimizing
speculation in food commodity markets to prevent price spikes, and forestall harmful trade
interventions.
The mechanism consists of four major components: first a club of countries committed to supplying
funds; second a fund (not actual but promissory57) to be used in the event of intervention becoming
necessary; third, a Global Intelligence Unit58 responsible for forecasting prices in medium to long
term, designing and maintaining price bands based on such forecast models, and finally, triggering
interventions when prices move significantly outside this band; and fourth, a High Level Technical
Commission with full autonomy to decide whether or not to approve sales in a futures market.
The proposal has the merits that the intelligence unit could generate additional information of use to
all market participants. Otherwise, there are many and substantial objections to this proposal,
including:
•

The proposal rests on the hypothesis that speculation in futures markets affects spot market prices.
There is not much evidence to prove this (see also section 3.5 and annex 6). IFPRI themselves have
tried (Robles et al. 2009), and their results show that most of their proxies for speculation do not
affect spot prices. Other commentators are scathing about the relationship, see for example Irwin
(2009). If speculation does not contribute substantially to price spikes the proposal is invalid;

•

The scheme has been assessed as costing, when needed, between US12 and US$20 billions. If
such funds remained intact then the real cost would be limited to the opportunity cost of the
funds tied up. However, it is unlikely to be that straight forward;

•

Price stabilisation schemes such as buffer stocks appear on paper to be self-funding since stocks
are bought up when prices are low and released when high. But the dismal history of these shows
that they usually, and sooner rather than later, run out of capital — apparently since, contrary to
intuition, prices do not settle towards the middle of the price bands set (Wright 2009). This
proposal suffers from similar risks;
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This figure reflects US storage costs. In December 2005 Iowa State University calculated that it cost around US$0.42 a year to store a bushel of
maize, including storage costs, wastage in store, and the capital tied up in inventory. Wheat may cost a little less. These costs are far less than those
estimated for inland Southern Africa in Box C, reflecting higher technical efficiencies in the Mid-West and lower costs of capital, amongst other
things.
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This seems to omit the need for posting margins, the costs of which could mount rapidly in a futures market where prices are rising, if they are to
maintain their positions.

58

Housed in an institution with price forecasting modelling capacity and drawing on analytical capacity of “specialized organizations (such as FAO, the
U.S. Department of Agriculture, IFPRI, and the World Grain Council)”
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•

The scheme sets up a technical unit that reports to a commission that has to approve market
operations against experienced traders who can act in minutes according to their judgment. This is
likely to be a mismatch. The trading community is likely to be much more agile than the
commission and make money in the process, at public expense. Almost as bad, traders would no
doubt spend time that should be focussed on market fundamentals second-guessing the
commission. It could thus introduce yet more uncertainty into the market, not less. All of these
concerns hold, even if the quality of the intelligence unit and the technical commission are high.

5.3.2 Diverting cereals from animal feed and industrial use
Increasingly grain is produced not for food, but for animal feed and industrial use. As already noted,
if an ever large fraction of cereals goes either to feeding livestock or producing biofuel, then this
creates what amounts to a reserve, since in times of rising prices, livestock feeding and ethanol
production could be scaled back to allow more supplies to the food market.
At the June 2009 World Grain Forum in St Petersburg, Wright (2009) proposed that governments buy
call options from domestic producers of feed or fuel crops that can be switched to human
consumption in the event of specified crises. Similarly government biofuel mandates could be
suspended or even revised to require diversion in crises.59
Although the scope for substitution between different uses is not unlimited, the principle is clear. But
if issues around biofuel mandate flexibility are addressed (an important issue in its own right – see
section 6.5), it is unclear why such arrangements need to be negotiated bilaterally rather than simply
making use of existing futures and options markets.
5.4 Information and co-ordination of stock management
Wright (2009) argued that confidence in markets could be increased were there more and better
information on stocks.
Stock to consumption ratios are regularly used as a measure of resilience and there appears to be an
inverse relationship between global stocks and prices (see section 3 and annex 2). Improving
information on stock levels tends to result in a better functioning market and more efficient pricing,
both domestically and internationally.
In countries with poorly functioning markets and high levels of poverty, improving data on stocks
also;
•

Helps to ensure that there are adequate supplies to meet emergency needs for such aid; and

•

May help provide adequate early warning of food shortages.

59

The operation would be similar to that used for other key goods, such as water where irrigation is suspended to guarantee urban water supplies
during droughts, and electricity where non-essential uses are interrupted when blackouts are imminent.
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One of the most striking points in respect of world cereal stocks is the generally poor quality and
patchy coverage of international data. This matters because if the world market perceives that stocks
are lower than they are, then prices will rise further than they otherwise would. The reverse is also
true. Either way, there are important implications for food security (both globally and at household
levels), and the possibility of a significant misallocation of resources.
The revisions to Chinese stock estimates earlier this decade illustrate how individual countries, and the
quality of their data, can have a significant impact on international data. Data on stock levels are to
some extent a public good – data on global stock levels will be under-provided by private markets
because once the data is made available, it will be shared widely (effectively non-excludable) and one
person’s access to that data does not impede another’s (non-rivalrous). This makes a case for public
provision.
Whilst accepting that international data on stocks can never be absolutely precise, what are the
options for improving data collection and reporting on international stocks of the major grains in a
relatively light touch and cost-effective way? Options that could be considered include:
•

a particular focus on particular countries, whether because they are major producers, consumers,
or stock holders, and/or because experience shows that stocks in these countries are particularly
volatile; or

•

improvements in methodology, whether for application internationally, or in specific ‘important’
countries.

What would be the costs and benefits of each option? And what would be the appropriate
international processes to pursue such options? What, if anything could be done domestically or at
the level of the EU to help improve the reliability of international data?
These are questions that would be suitable for a report by the OECD and FAO. 60 Within the EU, the
Commission could review the collection and reporting of stocks data by Member States.

60

FAO released a draft “Global Strategy to Improve Agricultural Statistics” in June, with a 3-point vision as follows:
 Countries agree on a minimum set of core data to meet emerging demands & pledge to provide this data annually;
 Agriculture will be integrated into national statistical systems—to meet the expectations of policy makers and other data users. Data will be
comparable across countries and over time; and,
 Integration will be achieved by development of a “Master Sample Frame for Agriculture”, implementation of an “Integrated Survey Framework” ,
with results available in an “Integrated Data Base” (FAO, June 2009)
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5.5 Conclusions
The history of trying to stabilise prices and to co-ordinate demand and supply for commodities in
general and food in particular shows frequent disappointments. Agreements work when the market
is pushing in the same direction; when fundamentals diverge, then agreements break down.
The 2007/08 price spike has created a flurry of proposals to prevent a repetition, including several
that involve holding more physical or virtual reserves. They vary in terms of ambition and scope,
technical challenges, the degree of international co-operation required, and their cost. Some are quite
novel, others are variants on measures that have been taken in the past. Arriving at a firm judgment
on the better options is beyond the scope of this paper; that would require detailed analysis of (some
of) the proposals.
That said, the apparent weight of evidence and opinion would indicate the following judgments:
•

An emergency food reserve and financing facility for the World Food Programme to ensure
continuity of food aid and the ability to respond to emerging needs seems justified in principle,
although this does not deal with price spikes;

•

It is far from clear that a system of co-ordinated public grain reserves could be made to work and
would not deter private storage;

•

Regional and national stocks may be justified in particular (and probably national) circumstances,
but otherwise seem costly;

•

A virtual reserve appears to be addressing a problem that does not exist. There are serious doubts
as to its feasibility;

•

Proposals for more reporting of stocks and co-ordination could be useful. Some are sceptical that
reporting of stocks could be improved given that so much is held privately and stock holders would
have little or incentive to reveal what they hold; but given that some countries are able to collect
reasonably detailed data, this cannot be so difficult if the will were there. These ideas look to be
things that FAO might lead or carry out;

•

Ideas about an international food agency and a food import financing facility can be seen as calls
for FAO and IMF, respectively, to work more effectively on their mandates.
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6. Policy response – better
functioning markets
In an international context, there is no doubting the damage caused by price spikes, but if there are
shortfalls (whether because of supply shocks, or demand outpacing supply) or increased costs of
production, it is important that prices increase so as to signal to producers to maintain or increase
production and to consumers to reduce consumption (otherwise consumption would have to be
rationed by means other than price).
Rather than addressing the symptom (price), market policies need to address the underlying issues.
Policies designed to make national agricultural sectors more productive and responsive to price signals
would enhance market performance (both domestically and internationally). They cannot guarantee
that there will not be a price spike in the future. But under any given scenario such policies should
tend to:
•

Make it less likely that the conditions for a spike might arise;

•

Reduce the size and duration of a price spike; and hence

•

Reduce its impact; as well as

•

Generating broader benefits.

Above and beyond the proposals discussed in section 5 there are a range of policies that will help to
improve the efficiency of domestic and international markets and their responsiveness to price signals.
Such policies can help to reduce the likelihood and size of a price spike under any given set of
circumstances, and will help to facilitate supply responses so that any given price spike dissipates
more quickly than it might otherwise. It follows that such measures will improve global food security.
They will also encourage economic growth. The rest of this section discusses the importance of:
•

Agricultural trade and openness;

•

More market oriented agricultural policies;

•

Facilitating price risk management, and transparency in agricultural derivatives markets; and

•

Biofuels policy (and other incentives for the consumption of renewable energy).
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6.1. Agricultural trade and openness
More open agricultural trading arrangements lie at the heart of a rational response to the challenges
set out in section 4. First, increased trade has helped drive global economic growth. The Commission
for Africa described trade as ‘a key driver of growth over the last 50 years’ and noted that rapid postwar expansion of trade amongst developed countries ‘contributed to the strongest period of growth
in their history’. It warned that ‘Africa will not…set itself on a sustainable path to growth and poverty
reduction without increased trade’.61
Second, as the OECD notes, “agricultural trade enhances national and global food security by
increasing the sources of food supply and lowering prices in importing countries, stimulating food
production in countries that have a natural or structural advantage in agriculture, and increasing
overall economic growth rates through a more efficient allocation of resources”.62
Historically, food crises have occurred, not simply because domestic production fails, but when
financial resources are lacking, trade is blocked, distribution channels are inefficient or crippled and
governance is poor.
Agricultural import tariffs and subsidies distort world agricultural markets and an international trade
deal at the WTO would reduce these distortions. Trade reform would deepen world markets, so
tending to reduce international price volatility and encourage farmers around the world to produce
according to their respective comparative advantages. So, for example, countries with significant
water resources will tend to export water intensive products to countries where water resources are
relatively scarce.
The case for trade liberalisation is reinforced by the prospect of climate change. Trade helps mitigate
geographic-specific risks, so that if there is a constraint on supply in one region, whether within Europe
– which is not immune to animal disease outbreaks or weather affected harvests – or another part of
the world, alternative suppliers can fill the gap. In short, international trade is a key underpinning of
food security at all levels.
6.1.1 Dealing with export restrictions
Combined with thin international markets, export restrictions were powerful enough to create price
spikes in a commodity (rice) where demand and supply fundamentals were sound. Prices tripled in the
thinly traded international rice market, despite stable demand, and a healthy harvest.63
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Commission for Africa, Our Common Interest, Section 8 (2005), Available online at
http://www.commissionforafrica.org/english/report/thereport/english/11-03-05_cr_section_8.pdf
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OECD, Multifunctionality: towards an analytical framework (2001), p. 47.
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Only around 4% of global rice production is traded internationally, compared to 15-20% of wheat and maize.
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Export bans are designed to isolate the domestic market from the international market and in
particular from higher prices, with a view to curbing domestic food price inflation. To the extent that
export restrictions are ‘successful’ in curbing domestic price increases, so the necessary adjustment in
global demand is concentrated amongst fewer countries and consumers.
The more ‘residual’ the world market becomes as a result of such policies, the higher the degree of
price volatility, and the higher the international price required to secure a given reduction in global
demand. Export restrictions also have important second round effects. Because they undermine
confidence in the reliability of international markets, Governments in some countries will tend to
pursue policies that promote self-sufficiency and domestic production in ways that further fragment
the international market.
For the most part the WTO has focused on reducing import tariffs, not on export restrictions – which
were more directly influential in the food price spikes. In 1994 the Uruguay Round of the WTO
agreed some fairly loose rules on export restrictions but these were not enforced over the 2007/08
period. More recently the WTO has taken a supervisory role following the commitment by the G20
for the WTO to monitor protectionism (reports published in March and November 2009) which
includes consideration of how export restrictions have affected world trade.
There is potential for progress in future multilateral trade agreements, perhaps through tariffication
of export quotas, or with safeguards for exports (like those used for imports). However at present it
does not seem likely that a strict set of rules can be agreed upon, given the political pressure for
exports restrictions in some countries.
Limits can also be imposed through WTO accessions and free trade agreements (regionally or
bilaterally). On the latter point, bilateral trade agreements represent a possible method to press for
the removal of export restrictions and commitments from trade partners not to use them in the
future. However, bilateral agreements allow export restrictions to be imposed as a group, which may
make international prices outside the group even more volatile. Also, even these agreements may be
difficult to negotiate and enforce.
But in the short term, supporting those affected by high prices is, at least for now, best done through
non-distorting policies at a domestic level such as food aid or compensation for those worst affected.
Policies such as improved market based insurance or credit to farmers can also help by stabilizing
farm incomes, encouraging greater investment. Trade policy cannot influence these policies directly
but the UK can help facilitate or finance them.
Export restrictions in conjunction with other trade distorting mechanisms such as tariffs and export
subsidies have an adverse impact on the stability of the world market. This underscores the
importance of securing an ambitious outcome to the DDA negotiations at the WTO while recognising
the role individual countries and trading blocs like the EU have to play to increase confidence in, and
improve the stability of, global agricultural markets under any given set of circumstances by inhibiting
agricultural export restrictions and pressing for the removal of restrictions and commitments from
trading partners.
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6.2. More market oriented agricultural policies
This issue matters because the combined efficiency of national agricultural markets will affect the level
of global agricultural production at any given international price level, and the speed with which the
global agricultural supply responds to international price movements. Against the backdrop of climate
change and likely associated shifts in patterns of agricultural comparative advantage it matters doubly.
6.2.1. Agricultural factor markets and infrastructure
Many countries and their agricultural sectors are hampered by a range of market and institutional
failures, so there are obvious dangers in placing too much reliance on progress in one policy area.
Nevertheless the efficiency with which agricultural land, labour and capital markets operate in a given
country will influence:
•

the speed with which the farm sector responds to normal adjustment pressures (such as technical
innovation, the changing relative price of labour and capital) and hence the efficiency of
agricultural production

•

the level of production in the face of any given set of agricultural commodity prices;

•

the extent and the speed with which changes in agricultural commodity prices cause a supply
response;

•

the extent/efficiency with which agricultural risk can be managed; and

•

the environmental performance of the agricultural sector.

Countries that pursue policies that defend historic production patterns, or where factor markets are
inefficient, will reduce the speed with which agricultural sectors adjust in the face of shifting
comparative advantage. But the efficiency of factor markets also matters for other reasons.
•

It has implications for the process of economic development in countries where agriculture
accounts for a high share of GDP and employment, and where food accounts for a high share of
household expenditure. The ability of an agricultural sector to release resources (especially labour)
into the rest of the economy and so increase labour productivity in agriculture and the economy as
a whole is particularly important in transitional and developing countries.64
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The economic literature points to a number of policy responses (such as off-farm economic growth and employment, improved operation of factor
markets, improved tax and social security arrangements, and increased efficiency of the subsistence sector) to facilitate agricultural and rural
development in transitional economies. These apply both where average farm size is relatively large and in areas where there is a significant amount
of subsistence or semi-subsistence agriculture (although such policy responses may be more urgent in countries where the degree of subsistence
agriculture, and associated poverty levels, are significant) (see Petrick and Tyran, 2003, and Von Braun and Lohlein, 2003).
Agricultural subsidies will tend to inhibit normal processes of agricultural structural change and rural development. The tendency of subsidies to
capitalise into land prices makes it that much more expensive for any given farmer to expand their operation. Farmers do not need to own the land
they farm to achieve economies of scale, but in the absence of a well functioning land rental market, this is likely to be more of a problem. The
effect is likely to be particularly marked in countries with poorly functioning land markets and/or social security systems, and where rural off-farm
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•

It affects the ability of an agricultural sector (and farmers working within it) to adjust in the face of
policy reform, a consideration that is particularly relevant in those OECD countries or trading blocs
where agricultural support levels are high65.

Increasing the efficiency and improving the regulation of agricultural land, labour, and capital markets
is a particular issue in developing/transitional economies and, where appropriate, could be considered
as part of programmes agreed under the GPAFS process.
But OECD countries, such as Japan, (see annex 6) also have issues in this area. In the EU, these issues
should be addressed through the Lisbon 2020 Agenda.
6.2.2. Agricultural product markets and agricultural subsidies
Across the OECD, single commodity transfers in respect of the major grains were relatively modest in
2008, with the exception of rice in Japan and Korea. However, in part these figures are low because
of a combination of high world prices and the use of policy instruments, such as import tariffs and
export subsidies that vary depending on world price levels. To the extent that world prices fall further,
so the level of SCTs in respect of grains are likely to increase. Not only does this distort competition
and discourage the most efficient use of agricultural resources around the world, it also makes world
prices more volatile.
In the EU, it is frequently argued in certain quarters that Pillar 1 of the Common Agricultural Policy
(direct payments and market management measures) directly supports EU food security. This is not
the case. These ineffective subsidies exacerbate food security concerns by hiding important market
signals, distorting the decisions that producers make and undermining the capacity of countries to
produce and trade agricultural goods. Further, Pillar 1 subsidies are damaging to the industry they are
designed to support by hampering competitiveness and innovation, inhibiting the process of
agricultural adjustment, and undermining the ability of farmers to meet the challenges and
opportunities of the future agriculture faces.
Support for agricultural subsidies appears to be predicated, at least in part, on arguments that selfsufficiency is a long term solution to food security. In fact, such an approach is counterproductive to
ensuring both EU and global food security. Diversity of supply is critical. This means that international
trade and imports are a critical part of our food security. As noted in section 6.1 imports help mitigate
labour markets are thin. In other words, rather than providing a rationale for agricultural subsidies, the very conditions that give rise to, and/or
sustain subsistence agriculture, will tend to exacerbate the negative economic impact of agricultural subsidies.
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According to the OECD (1998), for agricultural policy reform to be successful, factors of production should be sufficiently mobile. For example,
labour immobility may be caused by impediments such as advanced age, few non-farm skills, low educational attainment, lack of alternative job
opportunities and high cost of moving. Many farm specific assets may be too specific to find uses in other sectors. There may be rigidities in land
markets due to regulations that restrict land holding or farm size, give special tax treatment to landholders or circumscribe economic activities in an
area. Elimination of barriers to factor mobility should permit a better allocation of resources and thus contribute to an improved economic
performance in rural areas.
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geographic-specific risks, like adverse climatic events that we know are set to increase in future. If
there is a constraint on supply in one region (which could equally be in Europe or another part of the
world) alternative suppliers, within existing supply chains, can often fill the gap.66 Within Europe,
imported produce can also help manage seasonal variations in Europe and supply products which
cannot be produced (cost) efficiently and competitively.
These arguments reinforce the general case for OECD countries to reform their agricultural subsidy
regimes, as well as the specific case for phasing out Pillar 1 of the CAP (market price support and
direct payments). They also help to explain why the proliferation of CAP style policies in countries and
trading blocs other than the EU would be a retrograde step, especially in developing and transitional
economies.

6.3. Facilitating better management of agricultural price risk
Agricultural price risk, and the need to manage it is an underlying theme of this paper.
Agriculture relies heavily on climatic and biological processes which result in yield variability, and
supply lags, whilst demand is also typically inelastic. The result is a propensity for agricultural price
variability. And it is likely, though not certain, that this volatility will increase. When agricultural price
risks are not managed, policy makers often resort to 2nd best policy responses to deal with the
consequences (e.g. export restrictions to keep prices lower) which are counter productive.
Some things can be done by policy makers that would reduce price volatility such as better integrated
world markets (trade liberalisation, domestic market liberalisation and improved infrastructure) but
farmers, processors and often Governments need to get better at managing agricultural risk.
Market mechanisms for the management of agricultural price risk do exist. At farm-level the
management of risk is integral to sound business management. Farmers have a variety of techniques
at their disposal to manage risks from the more straight-forward financial management, insurance,
and storage, to more complex methods such as diversification or collaboration to share costs. Futures
and options provide additional mechanisms for the management of price risk. They are relatively
flexible and often underpin other mechanisms. So, for example, access to production credit may be
conditional on securing a good forward price, whilst forward contracts often involve a back to back
transaction involving a futures market. However, agricultural futures and options market coverage
(both by commodity and geographically) is incomplete. Such markets rely on high levels of liquidity
(and hence speculation).

66

And it is important to remember that domestic food security is not just a question of global agricultural markets. As Defra’s UK Food Security
Assessment shows, national food security also depends upon adequate, resilient and adaptable energy and transport infrastructure.
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There is considerable potential for increased use of market-based tools that go beyond traditional
methods to further manage risk but barriers such as lack of awareness and knowledge has been
identified as a significant block to widespread use.

Box 2. Agricultural price risk management in South Africa: managing the transition to
liberalised agricultural markets
In the early 1980s, agricultural marketing and trade in South Africa was controlled by a network of
producer dominated control boards, with extensive powers, including over domestic prices and
levels of imports and exports. Reform began slowly in the 1980s, triggered initially by pressure on
the Government budget, and accelerated in the 1990s, against the backdrop of political reform.
Legislation passed in 1996 provided for the closure of the control boards and a dramatic scaling
back of statutory powers to intervene in agricultural markets. Other than import tariffs, and controls
over sugar, South Africa’s agricultural policy was now based on a market approach.
The main arguments in favour of full agricultural liberalisation related to imperatives for more
efficient and competitive production and marketing, more innovation, higher employment, and a
shift of agricultural risk management to the private sector, reducing public cost. The move also
represented a significant reduction in South Africa’s distortion of agricultural trade.
A key factor in South Africa’s ability to make this transition was the institutional capacity and
human capital, especially in financial markets, which provided the flexibility necessary to manage
pressures that might otherwise have undermined the reform process. The most important example
was the rapid emergence of a strong market in agricultural futures and options, especially for maize
– South Africa’s main staple food and most important arable crop – which, because of climatic
variations, is particularly prone to price volatility in the absence of controls.
A financial futures and options market had already been created in the wake of South Africa’s
financial market reforms in the 1980s. The emerging agricultural markets division could therefore
benefit from the credibility of the broader exchange, the existence of expertise in futures and
options trading, and the availability of finance from large institutions already comfortable with the
basic concepts. The exchange quickly grew, becoming the key point of reference for international
white maize prices in what had hitherto been an opaque market. The exchange was critical to the
price risk management of traders, processors and farmers, as well as the maintenance of a stable
production and investment environment. Without such mechanisms, it is questionable whether
South Africa’s agricultural market liberalisation could have been sustained.
This success in South Africa shows how underlying institutional capacity helped realise the benefits
of liberalisation. It also has potential spillover benefits for other countries in southern Africa, by
allowing them the broader range of policy options associated with access to a liquid agricultural
futures and options market, without having to develop sophisticated financial markets of their own.
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Beyond spreading agricultural risk beyond agriculture and more evenly around the economy,
agricultural futures and options markets also play a number of other important roles in ensuring the
effective operation of the food system:
•

facilitating more efficient and flexible use of available agricultural resources;

•

generating more transparent price formation and discovery than might otherwise be available;

•

allowing farmers, processors and traders to plan, budget and invest with greater certainty and
hence to raise money in capital markets; and

•

mediating the relative incentives to use or store ‘old crop’. 67

National governments have two potential roles in respect of agricultural price risk management
although this varies with local circumstances. First, it may be appropriate for them to manage price
risk in their own right (to the extent that national revenues or national expenditures on safety nets are
sensitive to agricultural commodity prices). Second, they can facilitate the management of price risk
by the private sector along the supply chain.
•

In all cases government has a clear role in helping to educate and improve awareness amongst the
agricultural sector of the most effective solutions for different situations.

•

Where agricultural futures and options markets do exist, such as the EU, improved access may be a
function of farmer training and better functioning capital markets.

•

Processes of policy reform need to be managed in a way that facilitates increased liquidity in
existing contracts and the establishment of new contracts and exchanges (see box 2 for the
example of South Africa in the 1990s). This may imply a process of dialogue between the public
and private sector.

•

In countries where such markets do not exist, it may be possible to manage price risk on an
exchange in a different country, either because the price of the contract in question moves in step
with local market prices, or through a contract based in the country in question, but traded on an
exchange in a different country. There are important conditions for making such an arrangement
work. In particular agricultural and monetary policy needs to be run in a facilitative way (e.g. no
exchange controls, with transaction costs in monitoring and enforcing physical delivery that are not
prohibitive). Again a process of dialogue with the private sector is critical. The establishment of
new agricultural futures markets is more difficult68. GPAFS and CAADP processes may offer
opportunities for taking forward this agenda in developing countries.

67

For example, if a good harvest is followed by expectations of a subsequent poor harvest, future prices may rise to the point where the spot price
plus storage and financing costs are less than the futures price so encouraging inter-season storage. Such reallocation to the future would tend to
reduce the amount of this commodity available in the current year, so raising spot prices. So just as changing exchange rates will affect the relative
prices and allocations between countries, so changing interest rates and expectations regarding future crops will affect the relationship between
futures prices and spot prices.

68

Such initiatives are more likely to succeed in countries with well-regulated and sophisticated financial markets, where agricultural policy is managed
in a predictable way, where there is sufficient price volatility and a critical mass of potential buyers, sellers and speculators (for the generation of
sufficient liquidity), liberal trade and exchange rules. (see the example of South Africa during the 1990s).
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6.4. Speculation
Speculation provides liquidity to international agricultural futures and options markets. As noted in
section 6.3 these markets facilitate price discovery and transparency, and facilitate the management
of price risk by agricultural producers and processors (either directly or via intermediaries). They make
it easier for producers to lock in price incentives at planting and invest in production with more
confidence. Against the backdrop of climate change and other developments price volatility (and
hence the importance of such markets) may increase. Whilst theory allows for the possibility of
speculation having an impact on prices in various ways, a review of the various potential mechanisms
whereby speculation might have distorted markets leads us to be sceptical that speculators have
played a significant causal role in the price spikes.
However, as discussed in annex 6, improved market transparency facilitates analysis in this area, and
makes for a more informed policy discussion. Indeed, positive steps are already being taken in this
regard (i.e. the implementation of IOSCO recommendations in this area and the G20 commitment at
Pittsburgh that "all standardized OTC derivative contracts should be traded on exchanges and be
cleared through central counterparties by end-2012 at the latest").

6.5. Biofuels policy
Policies which inflate the demand for biofuels derived from agricultural commodities will tend to shift
the demand curve for agricultural commodities to the right and will typically have an upwards impact
on agricultural prices. The impact will vary depending on prevailing market conditions but will
typically be greater over the short run than in the medium term. If biofuel policy generates significant
cost effective reductions in GHG emissions in the transport sector, then a modest increase in world
grain and oilseed prices might be a price worth paying. However, the higher the impact on food
prices, or the lower the level of GHG savings associated with a given quantity of biofuel, then the
worse the trade off will be.
Indeed, the Gallagher Review concluded that the price impacts are potentially significant, especially
for oilseeds whilst the emerging evidence base in respect of Indirect Land Use Change suggests that
some biofuels could actually increase GHG emissions. Even without ILUC, biofuels are an expensive
way to mitigate GHG emissions.69
It was for these reasons that at European Council meetings of Spring 2007 and 2008 agreed that EU
renewable energy targets should be conditional on biofuels being sustainable and cost-effective, and
69

Studies agree that for direct emissions from EU production is generally positive. [JEC 2007] gives a range of about –10 –to +70% GHG savings for
bioethanol processes, 40-43% for rapeseed-biodiesel. Brazilian cane-ethanol and 2nd generation biofuels save more than 80% GHG Apart from
needing to be positive, the fraction of GHG saved is also not a useful parameter for policy-making…the important parameters are the GHG saved
per € and the GHG saved per hectare of arable land (or per tonne of wood) (ECJRC ‘Biofuels in the European context’ 2008- de Santi)
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that the Renewable Energy Directive includes review clauses in respect of ILUC by 2010, and by 2014
in respect of, among other things, cost effectiveness and the impact on food prices.70
These reviews are important. To the extent that concerns on ILUC are substantiated, it will be
necessary to adjust the conditions applying to the targets and/or the targets themselves.71
There is scope for improving the cost effectiveness of GHG mitigation and indeed the size of GHG
savings by reforming import tariffs. For example the most favoured nation import tariff on cane based
ethanol is 34% in the EU and 20% in the US. The high level of prevailing import tariffs increases the
cost of ethanol based on sugar cane. Biofuel policy predicated on the need to secure cost effective
GHG emissions reductions would encourage the importation and consumption of biofuel that is both
relatively cheap and which provides relatively high GHG emission savings. There is significant scope
for expanding sugar cane production. And using cheaper more GHG efficient sustainable biofuels
from abroad would reduce the pressure on international grain markets, because it would release
arable land from producing grain for biofuels.72
Biofuel consumption and production in OECD countries is a function of policy instruments such as
biofuel mandates. Biofuel policy tends to increase the aggregate supply of grains in any given
production year and, in principle, this could be a stabilising influence (one could view grain produced
initially for the purposes of feed and fuel as an implicit grain reserve that can be diverted by market
forces – essentially higher prices – to more direct food uses). However, in the event of a food supply
shock, would feedstock for biofuels be diverted by the market in this way? In practice, it is not clear
that biofuel mandates and associated mechanisms are sufficiently flexible for this to be the case. The
flexibility of biofuel mandates therefore need to be examined. For similar reasons, consideration will
also need to be given to the use of biomass for heat and electricity, which may impact on the food
and feed sectors through possible competition for land-use.
Therefore:
•

HMG will continue to push for greater clarity on the impact of biofuel related indirect land use
change (similar consideration will be needed in respect of other forms of bio-energy used to
generate heat and power);

70

The Directive also recognises that biofuels can be used to generate heat and power and so places the same requirements on them.

71

It is difficult to be precise about the impact of advanced biofuels on sustainability and GHG savings.

72

The energy yield from ethanol or biodiesel depends on the feedstock used. For instance, one hectare of sugarcane grown in Brazil produces almost
twice as much ethanol as the same area of corn grown in Canada. It would take slightly less than 2 ha of wheat or 0.6ha of corn grown in Canada
to run a car entirely on biofuel for one year, while 0.3ha of sugarcane grown in Brazil would provide enough biofuel for the same level of
consumption.
NB The ‘average’ Canadian vehicle in question is one weighing under 4.5tonnes that consumes and average of 11litres per 100km and travels
16,000km annually
Info from ‘Biofuels- an Energy, Environmental or Agricultural policy?’ Produced by the Canadian Parliament available at
http://www.parl.gc.ca/information/library/PRBpubs/prb0637-e.pdf
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•

HMG will push for trade liberalization in sustainable biofuels that deliver cost-effective net GHG
emission savings, concurrently with the development and implementation of WTO-compatible
sustainability standards;

•

OECD and FAO will be requested to report on the degree of biofuel mandate flexibility, and
options for improving flexibility, in the major international biofuel consumers, including the EU;
and

•

DfT and DECC will report on the extent to which the ‘buy out’ flexibility included in the UK
mandates for biofuels (and other forms of bio-energy) are set at the appropriate rate, as well as
the scope for flexibility under the EU’s Renewable Energy Directive.
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7. Policy response – non-market issues
At the same time as we address market efficiency, there are a range of important ‘non-market’ issues
that are critical adjuncts to such an approach:
•

Research and development (where there are long lead times), and the transmission of technical
developments to farmers can have a very significant impact on the level of agricultural productivity
under any given price or climatic scenario;

•

Agricultural and more general economic development, not least because hunger and food
insecurity are first and foremost a function of poverty, and higher incomes make households more
resilient in the face of higher prices;

•

Social protection mechanisms, both at national level and internationally, because markets only
respond to ‘effective’ demand. Social protection mechanisms and safety nets are required in
developing/transitional economies to support the poorest households and most vulnerable groups
such as mothers and young children especially if prices go up. The absence of safety nets can
mean national governments in developing countries rely on 2nd best policy interventions such as
export bans or protracted food aid that undermine markets;

•

Systems to provide humanitarian food assistance where social protection and safety nets are
insufficient;

•

International institutional reform, because more effective international organizations facilitate
research and flows of information and best practice, so improving productivity, especially in poorer
countries; and

•

Managing globally important environmental assets, to ensure that increased expansion of
agricultural production does not come at disproportionate cost to the environment;

7.1. Agricultural R&D and technology transfer
Over the last 40 years, the literature on agricultural development stresses the importance of yield
growth that results from the application of science and the improvements in farm machinery.73 Such

73

Biological technology has created improved fertiliser responsive plant varieties, which in combination with increased use of chemical inputs, caused
yields to increase at historically unprecedented rates after the Second World War. The diffusion of hybrid varieties of crops such as maize, followed
by the dwarf varieties of rice and maize and much improved disease resistance in many open pollinating crops like wheat, have all contributed to
continuing yield growth. This was further enhanced by improvements in modern chemical inputs.
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developments have created modern substitutes for land extensification. They have transformed yields
and allowed the relative price of food to decline for decades, despite the relative fixity of land.74
These achievements required massive and sustained expenditures on R&D. The US expenditures are
recorded by Huffman and Evenson (1992) and those for the UK by Thirtle et al. (1997). Many of the
achievements in crop yield improvement were the work of the public sector, while mechanical
innovations have been mostly attributable to private R&D. The diffusion of both biological and
mechanical innovations takes many years, so there is a long lag between the R&D expenditures and
the productivity gains at the farm level. For the UK, the lag seems to be about 27 years (Thirtle et al.,
2008), while for the US, Pardey and Craig (1989) found lags of between 20 and 40 years. R&D
produces yield gains at the trial plot level, which then requires expenditures on extension to take
them to the farmer.75 Then, since more educated farmers are generally better at screening and
adapting new technologies, farmer education also plays a role.76 The productivity gain from R&D will
be limited by the weakest link in this chain (see also annex 10).
The international transmission of productivity enhancing technologies depends on the rate at which
new technology becomes available, the extent to which it is allowed and encouraged to spill over into
other jurisdictions and the capacity of the recipient countries to identify, customise and diffuse what
is available.77
Future research priorities are wide ranging, taking account of the mix of key drivers and the changing
environmental and regulatory context, including increasing input constraints and the need to manage
ecosystem impacts. Reducing crop losses pre- and post-harvest, and reducing wastage through the
food chain, are important issues. In addition, a significant proportion of R&D expenditure can be seen
as being to maintain rather than enhance yields, given the evolving threats from pests and diseases
for both crops and livestock, as well as new challenges from climate change (adaptation and
mitigation). Very often a multi-disciplinary approach to research (and policy development) will be
required, recognizing the inherently complex nature of food security and the strong links between
aspects such as sustainability, health and nutrition, safety and economic and societal factors.

74

In the US, between 1866 and 2007 average yields of maize increased by a factor of six and wheat yields increased by a factor of 3.5. Over the past
100 years, rice and soybean yields grew by a factor of 3.9. For all four crops most of the yield gains occurred in the latter half of the 20th century.
By the early 1980s in the UK, the labour input required to produce crops like potatoes, sugar beet, wheat and barley was only one tenth the 1930 level
and, over the same period, wheat yields increased by a factor of three (Grigg, 1989). From the Second World War to the early 1980s, tractor horsepower
increased more than ten-fold and nitrogen fertiliser application grew by a factor of six (Holderness, 1985).

75

Evenson (2001) reviews the returns to R&D and also covers the importance of extension.

76

Further, there is also good evidence that spillovers between research jurisdictions are as important as direct benefits within countries
(Schimmelpfennig and Thirtle, 1999). The relationship between public and private R&D has been less studied, but it seems likely that the two are
complements rather than substitutes (Thirtle et al., 2004).

77

The Consultative Group of International Agricultural Researach (CGIAR) focused on the production of international public goods (IPGs), that is,
goods that are non-exclusive in access and non-rival in use, and that have widespread applicability. Thus, the role of spillovers is increasingly
important (Pingali and Kelley, 2007 and Maredia and Byerlee, 2000). Evenson and Gollin (2007) detail the complementary activities of the NARS.
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The economic opportunities and constraints affecting farmers will influence the extent to which the
fruits of agricultural research are adopted by farmers. So too will the effectiveness with which new
methods and ideas are communicated to farmers.
In OECD countries, farmers typically get information about, and access to, new ideas and innovations
through a mixture of public and private sector routes. So for example, in the UK, such transfer
typically takes place through new products in which a new technology is embedded (such as a new
seed variety or improved machinery, that facilitates precision farming) and/or communication via a
range of routes:
•

Contact with representatives of agro-chemical companies, whether bilaterally, or at shows or field
days;

•

Private sector consultancies; and

•

Representative bodies.

Farming comprises a diverse range of sectors, with differing profiles of business size and varying levels
of expertise in accessing and applying new technologies and innovations. Translational services need
to consider research outputs in relation to products, processes, technologies and knowledge, and
tailored to the specific circumstances and challenges faced by each sector, and indeed by individual
companies.
The public/private Food Research Partnership (FRP), established by the Government Chief Scientific
Adviser and bringing together senior representatives of the public sector (including Defra and BBSRC),
academics, NGOs and industry from across food and agriculture, is currently looking at research and
technology transfer issues and possible solutions. A number of aspects will be considered, including
the balance of roles between the public and private sectors.
7.1.1 Developing countries
In developing countries technology transfer to farmers relies on similar mechanisms but these tend to
be less efficient because the agricultural suppliers have less resources, infrastructure is far less
developed and the farmers themselves are poorer and less educated. Poor farmers tend to be risk
averse because they can’t afford loss of production and new technologies represent significant risks
for them.
Extension services exist in many developing countries but lack resources, links with private companies
and incentives to bring about significant change in farming practices. In 2003, through the
Comprehensive Africa Agriculture Development Programme (CAADP), African governments
committed to increase spending on agricultural development to 10% of government expenditure by
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2008 – the ‘Maputo Declaration’. This aims to secure an increase in agricultural productivity of 6%
per annum. This could have made a large difference to the nature and quality of agricultural research
and technology dissemination services but unfortunately progress on increasing spending remains
mixed and well below the 10% commitment78. The Global Partnership for Agriculture, Food Security
and Nutrition (GPAFS) could provide a new framework and stimulus for both donors and developing
country governments to rethink and improve the way they prioritise the agricultural sector including
spend on agriculture R&D.
New methodologies such as innovation systems agricultural research are fast becoming a popular
approach to the study of how society generates, disseminates, and utilizes knowledge, and how such
systems can be strengthened for greater social benefit. Donors such as DFID have recognized that
there is greater opportunity for the output of their research funding to further benefit poor farmers in
the developing world and for this reason support ‘research into use’ initiatives.79.
Agricultural productivity improvements are closely linked to investments in agricultural R&D. Both
public and private investment in R&D in agriculture must increase, and in partnership. In developing
countries, private investment in agriculture R&D is 6% of total R&D and tends to focus on a small set
of technologies that meet the demands of large-scale, capital-intensive farm operations rather than
smallholder farmers. 94%of R&D in agriculture is from the public sector but in many countries,
notably in Sub-Saharan Africa, public sector spend on R&D has declined. Even though many donors
are increasing their spend on agricultural R&D, given the good rates of return, the scale of the
challenge is significant, particularly in the face of climate change. But this situation may be changing
as innovations emerge, such as biotechnology, information and communications technology, which
are largely developed and owned by private sector. The challenge for publicly-funded, development
research is to focus on strategic priorities, such as climate change and water stress, and use the
private sector’s ability to bring new products to markets which can benefit the poorest, for example
new medicines or veterinary drugs.
7.1.2 HMG’s strategy for food research and innovation
The UK cross-government strategy for food research and innovation provides an overarching
framework across Government, and linking with the Devolved Administrations to maximise the
contribution of research and innovation to meeting the Government’s vision for a secure and
sustainable food system. It will not replicate or replace those research strategies and plans developed
by individual organisations. Rather, for the first time, it will bring together the multiplicity of public
sector programmes and set these in a coherent context, providing a framework and supporting

78

http://www.nepad-caadp.net/pdf/How%20are%20countries%20measuring%20up%20to%20the%20Maputo%20declaration.pdf

79

http://www.researchintouse.com/index.php?section=1
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mechanisms to promote more effective coordination and joint working, including on cross-cutting
issues.
Public sector funding for food research programmes in 2008/09 amounted to some £396m. Major
funders were BBSRC, Defra, DFID and the devolved administration in Scotland, with important
contributions also from other bodies such as the FSA. A further important aim of the strategy is to
maximise the impact and value of this aggregate investment.
The strategy sets out the landscape of programmes and activities across the public sector, and the key
challenges for research. It also proposes mechanisms to improve collaboration across the public
sector, and with other funders and stakeholders, and to enhance cooperation on cross-cutting issues
such as research infrastructure, skills and the translation of research into use. Key initiatives
highlighted in the Strategy include:
•

a new multi-partner food security research programme, co-ordinated by BBSRC and delivered
jointly with other Research Councils and government departments, through close engagement
with industry and the third sector, to provide multi-disciplinary research to ensure a secure and
sustainable food system;

•

a new Technology Strategy Board (TSB) led Sustainable Agriculture and Food Innovation Platform,
co-funded by Defra and BBSRC, to fund innovative technological research and development in
areas such as crop productivity, sustainable livestock production, waste reduction and
management, and greenhouse gas reduction;

•

a doubling of research investment in agriculture by DFID to £80m/yr by 2013 to provide farmers in
developing countries with access to technologies and to help national governments with more
effective agricultural policies, based on a robust evidence base;

•

a major Foresight study led by GO-Science looking over the long term at the ability of global food
systems to feed a future world population healthily and sustainably, set to launch its findings in
October 2010;

•

a new BBSRC advanced training partnership to provide a range of high level (masters, professional
doctorates and continuous professional development) training targeted at industry needs and
utilising the training skills of the higher education institutes and further education college sectors;
and

•

development of new indicators to monitor research collaboration, innovation and skills within the
suite of indicators being introduced by Defra for a sustainable and food system.
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7.2. Fostering economic and agricultural development
From a food security perspective, economic growth in developing and transitional economies matters
because it makes countries and individuals less poor and therefore more resilient to food price
volatility. It creates livelihoods and increases household incomes that in turn enhance the ability of
households to access the food they need.
As the recent DfID White Paper80 explains, the causes that lie beneath the failure of low, inequitable
and unsustainable growth are complicated and specific to each country. But some common themes
emerge:
•

Conflict and bad governance. Most African states with the lowest growth rates in the last 15 years
have been affected by conflict;

•

Weaknesses in economic policies. Many countries have achieved greater macro-economic stability
and improved conditions for the private sector. But too often their policies discourage business;

•

Unfair trade rules prevent producers from the poorest countries gaining access to the biggest
markets;

•

Poor infrastructure prevents economies from reaching their productive potential and competing
effectively in the global market;

•

Low growth countries lack the access to finance they need. Typically the small and medium-sized
businesses that underpin job creation cannot secure the credit they need to expand;

•

Many countries remain reliant on mineral resources or low productivity agriculture. Agricultural
yields remain low because of a lack of investment, resulting in poor soils, little access or no access
to fertilizers and poor irrigation, which is exacerbated by unpredictable weather patterns and a
reliance on unimproved or ‘saved seeds’; and

•

Past growth has also failed to take into account the full value of, and impact on, the natural
environment.

The UK takes these problems seriously. Around one fifth of UK aid spending is directly targeted at
raising investment and growth through infrastructure, agriculture and access to finance. Another fifth
is broadly devoted to addressing weak governance, conflict and the policy environment for growth.
And the UK has worked to press for the reduction of debts and to promote fairer trade policies.
Three elements are particularly important as all countries seek to respond to the challenges posed by
the current downturn. First the world must work together for a fair deal on global trade. Second, we
80

Eliminating World Poverty: Building Our Common Future, 2009.
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should support the efforts of developing countries to get the basics right – through reforms which
improve governance and policies for the private sector. And third, we must work internationally to
boost agricultural innovation and productivity, to enhance global and local food security.
Agricultural development matters because of responsiveness of supply, but, it is also part of the
broader story of economic development which is critical for increasing household income levels, so
reducing poverty and increasing food security.
Our vision is the doubling of agricultural production in Africa over the next 20 years, and the
doubling of the rate of agricultural growth in South Asia over the same period – in ways that manage
natural resources sustainably and are adapted to climate change. Farmers in developing countries can
rise to this challenge. But this depends on their political leaders making tough choices about
agricultural price controls, land policy and the agricultural business environment. Rapid progress is
possible and could make a huge difference. With the right research and incentives the productivity of
food staples across Africa could be doubled by 2020. This would lift over 70 million people out of
poverty and transform Africa from a region of food deficit to surplus, with prices 20-40% lower.

7.3. Social protection mechanisms – international and domestic
Food markets themselves don’t guarantee that everybody gets the food they need and it is therefore
important that effective safety nets are in place. In the absence of safety nets Governments resort to
2nd best policy responses in times of economic stress, that undermine the effectiveness of world
markets.
Food price rises have disproportionately affected the poorest people, those who spend up to 80% of
their income on food, such as the urban poor and displaced populations, the rural landless,
pastoralists and the majority of smallholder farmers. The immediate priority for those worst affected is
to save lives through humanitarian interventions, usually by delivering food aid, clean water and
health services. However, these responses do not address the underlying causes of the crisis and food
aid distributions can act as a disincentive to local farm production.
Hunger safety net mechanisms, whereby food, cash or vouchers are delivered in a timely and
predictable manner when most needed, stop people relying on food handouts and give incentives to
build assets and invest in farming. They help households move out of crisis and into recovery.
Therefore, scaling up social transfer mechanisms such as cash or voucher transfers and food or cash
for work programmes can be an appropriate, rapid, flexible, and country owned response to food
prices over different timeframes. They can bridge the gap between short term emergency responses
and longer term integrated strategies for promoting food security.
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Social transfers, particularly when in cash and when designed and implemented correctly, can provide
the incentive to purchase and/ or grow food locally. This promotes increased production by
smallholder farmers, reduces transport costs and gives beneficiaries choice. Evidence shows that poor
households spend most of their cash transfers on food, with direct improvement in nutritional
indicators for children, and that they make good decisions on how to spend the money received.
Furthermore, there is increasing evidence that government led social welfare programmes, such as
child benefit and non-contributory pensions, are needed for a long term comprehensive response to
protect the poorest and most vulnerable. Whilst this is not seen as a priority in many low income
countries in Africa, the Africa Union is strongly encouraging more member states to put targeted
social protection programmes in place, particularly those that support women and those with
children. At this year’s G20, there was commitment to support a World Bank Rapid Social Response
Fund and the UK has pledged £200 million. This is additional to the WB Global Food Prices Response
Programme set up last year as the WB’s primary response to high food prices.

7.4. Reform of existing international institutions
The ongoing reform of the key international institutions – the Food and Agriculture Organisation, the
International Fund for Agricultural Development and the World Food Programme – will be critical to
the international community’s ability to respond to the food crisis and reverse the growing number of
those that are hungry in developing countries.
More effective collaboration between WFP, FAO and IFAD is necessary to secure better results. The
three Rome-based agencies have been working together to increase collaboration administratively for
greater cost-effectiveness and more substantively in terms of sharing policy and technical expertise to
support country-led approaches. A joint strategy has been developed, building upon comparative
advantages and an analysis of needs. This is in line with the High Level Task Force on the Global Food
Security Crisis (composed of 22 international organisations), of which the FAO DG is the Vice Chair.
The HLTF Secretariat is based in IFAD and the three agencies work together and with other
appropriate partners in the implementation of the Comprehensive Framework for Action. Governing
bodies provide oversight and have requested regular reporting.
At the same time as developing effective partnership working, individually each of the organisations
must continue to build on reform.
7.4.1. World Food Programme (WFP)
The focus for WFP operationally remains on those facing acute hunger and the means to address
access to food. WFP, the world’s largest humanitarian organisation is entirely voluntarily funded –
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$5bn in 2008 – is well run and was the first UN agency to adopt IPSAS (International Public Sector
Accounting Standards). The organisation is in the process of reshaping itself to meet new global
challenges including a post food-surplus world, climate change and reforms in aid systems. Its new
Strategic Plan responds to these trends. Members are also working with WFP through governing
bodies to revise its financing framework to better align with humanitarian and development aid
architecture. The UK has contributed over US$100 million so far this year. Whilst advocating reducing
hunger and improving nutrition across the international system WFP need to fully integrate their
longer-term work with national plans and build in handover at the appropriate time.
7.4.2. Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO)
FAO is a UN specialised agency with about 3,600 staff which acts as a neutral forum for countries to
negotiate agreements and debate policy. It is also a source of knowledge, information and policy
advice. It aims to assist developing countries and countries in transition to modernize and improve
agriculture, forestry and fisheries and ensure good nutrition for all. FAO leads the humanitarian
agriculture cluster, coordinating rural livelihoods recovery across the UN.
FAO was subject to an Independent External Evaluation (IEE) – the largest ever carried out on an
international organisation – which reported in September 2007. The IEE concluded that FAO was a
vital element of the international system and that its technical and normative work underpinned the
world's agriculture system, including: fisheries, forestry, livestock and agricultural trade (recognised in
the WTO's statutes). It also confirmed its unique role in dealing with transboundary pests and
diseases (such as avian influenza) and rehabilitation of agricultural systems following disasters
(rebuilding livelihoods after the Pakistan earthquake, for example).
But it underlined that FAO needed urgent, major reform. The report was considered by the FAO
membership at its November 2007 Conference. An Immediate Plan of Action (IPA) was approved at
special Conference session in November 2008. Three Working Groups were established on vision and
programme priorities; governance reform; and reform of systems, culture and organisational
structure. Out of this FAO and the Membership have jointly developed:
•

A strategic framework and medium term plan focused on 11 strategic objectives. Finance will be
allocated by objective not, as in the past, by FAO operational unit. It will cover both the assessed
contribution regular programme and voluntary contributions in a unified budget. Strategic
objective outcomes will be achieved through member states’ policy implementation;

•

A results framework at the level below the strategic objectives contains FAO deliverables with
quantitative indicators. These are the Organisation’s inputs to the achievement of the strategic
objectives by the member states. Responsibility for delivering each result is allocated to individual
senior managers;
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•

A performance management framework which will cascade delivery responsibility down and across
FAO’s structure to ensure that the results are achieved and that the effort is shared; and

•

Indicators at all levels which will provide the basis for full implementation monitoring.

A Programme of Work and Budget that covers core (assessed) and voluntary (formerly extrabudgetary) contributions and fully integrates the Immediate Plan of Action for reform was approved
at the 2009 Conference in November. FAO is the first UN agency to have a results-based, integrated
work programme and budget.
This provides FAO with the building blocks to enable it to contribute fully to the eradication of
poverty and hunger.
7.4.3. International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD)
The International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD), is a specialized agency of the United
Nations. Its goal is to empower poor rural women and men in developing countries to achieve higher
incomes and improved food security. Through low-interest loans and grants, IFAD works with
governments to develop and finance programmes and projects that enable rural poor people to
overcome poverty themselves. IFAD is also a global platform to discuss important policy issues that
influence the lives of rural poor people, as well as to draw attention to the centrality of rural
development to meeting the Millennium Development Goals. IFAD carried out an Independent
External Evaluation in 2005. The implementation of the resulting Action Plan has led to IFAD being
cited by the OECD DAC working group on reform as one of the leaders in institutional reform.
According to its 2008 annual report of results and impact, effectiveness has increased from 67% to
72.5%. Recognition of this was demonstrated by member states in the Eighth Replenishment last
year with an increase from US$720 million to US$1.2 billion.
In February 2009, a new President was elected following the introduction of a more transparent,
merit-based process. The organisation is in a transitional phase, putting together a new senior
management team, and will need to continue to build upon reform to ensure it delivers against
Eighth Replenishment commitments. This is being monitored through governing bodies.
7.4.4. CGIAR reform
The need has never been greater for the Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research
(CGIAR) to fill its role as a provider of science-based solutions for agriculture, natural resource
management and rural development.
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CGIAR research has had consistently high impact in crop improvement and crop health innovations,
with an overall cost: benefit ratio of at least 1: 9 over its 37 year history.
To meet new challenges, especially the food crisis and climate change, the CGIAR needs to be
transformed and revitalized. Its complex structure, overlapping mandates, lack of harmonization
amongst donor members meant that the time had come for radical change as part of the overall
reform of the international system.
In 2008, the CGIAR with DFID collaboration and support launched its Change Initiative to identify
how best to adapt to and anticipate these global changes and challenges and thereby ensure the
continued supply of international public goods to help address them. This culminated in the CGIAR’s
decision in December 2008 to adopt a new business model that will enable the CGIAR do more and
do better, as it fulfills its mandate to fight poverty and hunger while conserving the environment.
Guided by a new vision and three people-centered strategic objectives (Food for People, Environment
for People, and Policy for People), the reforms will strengthen the CGIAR by establishing a resultsoriented research agenda, clarifying accountability across the System, and streamlining governance
and programmes for greater efficiency. Taking a more programmatic approach than in the past,
research will be conducted through “mega-programs” that bring CGIAR scientists and partners
together to address critical issues and deliver international public goods that advance global
development objectives.
7.4.5 Committee on World Food Security
The November 2009 FAO Conference also approved plans to reform the Committee on World Food
Security (CFS) so as to:
•

provide an international platform for a broad range of stakeholders to work together in a
coordinated manner in support of country-led processes towards the elimination of hunger and
ensuring food security;

•

be a central component of the Global Partnership for Agriculture, Food Security and Nutrition;

•

be open to UN agencies; HLTF; civil society and NGOs and their networks; international research
systems such as CGIAR and others; IFIs, including WB, RDBs IMF and WTO; representatives of
private sector associations and private philanthropic foundations;

•

have a High Level Panel of Experts as a multi -disciplinary scientific advisory body (supported by
additional French funding);

•

build on existing frameworks, (such as CFA and CAADP); and

•

promote accountability and put together a set of common defined indicators to monitor progress.
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HMG will work to ensure that:
•

The CGIAR’s new business model is implemented effectively, and that IFAD follows through on its
recent reforms.

•

The FAO embraces the comprehensive reform agenda indicated by the Independent External
Evaluation.

7.5. Managing globally important environmental assets
Increases in crop yield per hectare have been by far the largest source of increased production over
the last fifty years. That said, some extensification has also occurred, and around 35% of the earth’s
surface is now converted to agriculture. As farmers respond to signals from the international market
it will be important to ensure that increased expansion of agricultural production does not come at
disproportionate cost to the environment.
The FAO’s most recent figures suggest that global food production will need to increase more than
40% by 2030 and 70% by 2050, compared to average 2005-07 levels. These increases will need to
be underpinned by sustainable natural resource management and take account of climate change.
Much of this increase is likely to come from increased intensification, assisted by improved crop
varieties, and which will need to be supported by sustainable management of water and other inputs
including fertilisers. But there are some parts of the world where further extensification can be
expected, exacerbated by demand for land for urban development and bioenergy production. Both of
these can have adverse environmental impacts that need to be managed, but extensification
potentially has particularly significant consequences for biodiversity, greenhouse gas emissions, land
degradation among other negative externalities.
Ongoing work on the economics of ecosystems and biodiversity, at international and country level,
will help to place a societal value on the services that they provide, in particular to the very poorest
who depend on natural resources most for their livelihoods. Such valuations will allow estimates of
how much revenue governments could raise which protecting ecosystems and biodiversity, and
highlight the costs of degrading them – costs which are becoming particularly apparent in the context
of climate change and increasing water scarcity. It will be important for such thinking to be better
integrated into developing countries’ climate, food security and poverty reduction plans, with further
development of the capacity and infrastructure needed to deliver them.
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Therefore, HMG will
•

continue to promote the GPAFS, to deliver an ambitious, serious and sustained doubling of efforts
to tackle hunger and food insecurity, underpinned by sustainable natural resource management, in
the context of climate change;

•

work with developing countries, including through capacity building, to encourage the
development of appropriate in-country institutions and cross-cutting climate and poverty reduction
plans that better recognise the importance of natural resources and sustainable agriculture; and

•

work with the EU, UNEP and other partners to continue the development of ‘The Economics of
Ecosystems and Biodiversity’ (TEEB) to help support better informed decisions about the use of
natural resources that take proper account of the services they provide.
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8. Conclusions
In real terms, the 2007/08 agricultural price spikes were modest compared to the spikes of the early
1970s. Nevertheless, they were the most significant such spikes in well over thirty years. In some
countries domestic price increases were higher than those in international markets. The economic and
social impact of the price spikes has been very significant, with the FAO estimating that globally, the
number of hungry people has risen to over 1 billion.
The height and duration of the price spikes varied by commodity, as did the precise causes.
Nevertheless, it is possible to identify a number of factors which combined to generate the
agricultural price spikes of 2007/08:
•

Low stock global stocks/use ratios in 2007 and 2008, combined with uncertainty, during the first
half of 2008, about the size of the 2008 crop;

•

The rapid increase in global energy prices increased the cost of agricultural inputs, especially
fertilisers, so increasing the prices required by producers of cereals and oilseeds;81

•

A significant weakening of the US Dollar helped to increase Dollar denominated international
prices (although, by definition, this had the biggest impact on the US and in countries whose
exchange rates did not appreciate against the Dollar); and

•

Export restrictions in a number of countries exacerbated the price spike for wheat and maize, and
arguably triggered the price spike in the rice market.

But a number of factors beyond these more immediate causes also played a role. In particular, stock
positions are merely residuals – stock depletion is the result of demand exceeding supply. Factors
behind demand exceeding supply in the years leading up to the price spikes included the following:
•

The reduction of stocks in China due to a policy to reduce the large grain stocks it had
accumulated in the 1990s;

•

A combination of population growth and economic growth in developing and transitional
economies, increasing demand for animal protein (typically much more resource/grain intensive
than plant proteins), although there is a real danger of overstating the size and speed of this effect
in countries such as China and India;

•

Poor wheat harvests in 2006 and 2007; and

81

Beyond this, higher energy prices impacted retail food prices by increasing the cost of transporting, processing and marketing of agricultural
commodities.
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•

Biofuels – the use of grains, especially maize in the United States, has grown significantly in the last
ten years.

Attributing significance to one factor or another in the price spike is very difficult (and attributing
robust percentages, arguably impossible), given the complex way that the various issues combine.
Take away one or other of several of these factors and it may well be that there would have been no
price spike, but that does not mean then that each of these was the cause of the event.
Our consideration of the evidence has led us to place a lower emphasis on biofuels and speculation
than some prominent commentators and a greater emphasis on oil as an input, and the depreciation
of the dollar. In the short to medium term, agricultural prices will be affected by the speed of the
world economic recovery, oil prices, and the weather in major production areas.
The fundamental reason that agricultural markets can see sustained and significant price spikes is a
combination of inelastic demand, supply lags in the short run, and an inevitable reliance on climatic
and biological processes on the supply side. The impact of these factors can be exacerbated in a
context of poorly performing markets and/or policies (both at international and domestic level).
The 2007/08 price spikes have prompted a range of proposals to prevent a repetition, including
several that involve holding more physical or virtual reserves. They vary in terms of ambition and
scope, technical challenges, the degree of international co-operation required, and their cost. Arriving
at a firm judgment on the better options is beyond the scope of this paper: that would require
detailed analysis of specific proposals. That said, the apparent weight of evidence and opinion would
indicate the following judgments:
•

An emergency food reserve and financing facility for the World Food Programme to ensure
continuity of food aid and the ability to respond to emerging needs seems justified in principle,
although this does not deal with price spikes;

•

It is far from clear that a system of co-ordinated public grain reserves could be made to work and
would not deter private storage;

•

Regional and national stocks may be justified in particular (and probably national) circumstances,
but otherwise seem costly;

•

IFPRI’s proposal for a virtual reserve appears to be addressing a problem that does not exist. There
are serious doubts as to its feasibility;

•

Proposals for more reporting of stocks and co-ordination could be useful. These ideas look to be
things that FAO should lead on; and

•

Ideas about an international food agency and a food import financing facility can be seen as calls
for FAO and IMF, respectively, to work more effectively on their mandates.
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Beyond these suggestions, policies designed to make national agricultural sectors more productive
and responsive to price signals (see tables 1 and 2 in the executive summary for more detail) would
enhance market performance (both domestically and internationally). This points to the need for:
•

Agricultural trade reform and initiatives to reduce the prevalence of export bans;

•

Improving the functioning of agricultural land, labour and capital markets, and the provision of
infrastructure;

•

Improving the functioning of national agricultural product markets and the phasing out of
agricultural subsidies, such as Pillar 1 of the CAP (market price support and direct payments);

•

Facilitating the establishment, growth, and use, of market mechanisms for the management of
agricultural price risk; and

•

Scrutiny, and where necessary reform, of biofuels policy to ensure that biofuel consumption is only
supported where it secures cost effective net GHG savings, and to ensure that biofuel mandates
are sufficiently flexible that any future demand rationing in the face of future price spikes is not
concentrated only in the food and feed sectors. Similar consideration will also need to be given to
the use of biomass for heat and electricity.

These measure cannot guarantee that there will not be a price spike in the future. But under any
given scenario such policies should tend to: make it less likely that the conditions for a spike might
arise; reduce the size and duration of a price spike; and hence reduce its impact; as well as generating
broader benefits. At the same time as we address market efficiency, there are a range of important
‘non-market’ issues that are critical adjuncts to such an approach:
•

Research and development (where there are long lead times point to the value of early investment),
and the transmission of technical developments to farmers which can have a very significant impact
on the level of agricultural productivity under any given price or climatic scenario;

•

Investment in sustainable production capacity in developing countries;

•

International institutional reform;

•

Managing globally important environmental assets to ensure that the expansion of agricultural
production does not come at disproportionate cost to the environment;

•

Agricultural and more general economic development, not least because hunger and food
insecurity are first and foremost a function of poverty, and higher incomes make households more
resilient in the face of higher prices;

•

Social protection mechanisms including safety nets, both at national level and internationally; and

•

Systems to provide humanitarian food assistance where social protection and safety nets are
insufficient e.g. following natural disasters.
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